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June the 5th Named as MINES AND MINING Sweeping Increase Made
In Railroad Rates
Registration Day
the Carlislo Property

Memorial Day's New Message

!

George H. Utter, owner of the
Every Young Man Who Has Carlisle mine at Steeplerock, Rates in Both the Freight arid
passed through Lordsburg MonReached the Age of 21
Passenger Department aro
day en route to Silver City. He
Must Reoister
was accompanied by Mrs. Utter
Boosted Upward
and their son, Livingston.
Mr. Utter states that negotiaPresident Wilson, by official tions are pending which may lead
Freight and passenger rates
proclamation,
has designated to the sale of his property to the are increased on an average
of
Wednesday, June 5th, as the day Progress Mining company of 25 per cent by Director
General
on iyhich all men who have Douglas, Arizona, which com- McAdoo. in an
efreached the age of 21 since last pany owns a promising group of fective June 10announcement
and 25, given out
June 5 shall register for military claims in the vicinity of the Car- by H. C. Hallmark, assistant
service.
lisle. This Progress property general freight iind passenger
The law provides that every consists of 149 acres, upon which agent for the Southern Pacific
young man in the United States considerable development has company.
who has reached the age of 21 been done under the direction of
Specific rates on passenger
year since June 5, 1917, or will Charles F. Hansen, vice presi- service on local travel in this disreach that age on or before June dent and general manager. The trict on ordinary coach travel
5, 1918, must register. The only work consists of a
will not be increased because the
exceptions are in the cases of
shaft 216 feet deep and a fares are all over three cents per
250 feet long to the mile. Passengers, riding in a
men'who are actually in active cross-cu- t
military or naval service. All northeast on the
level. Pullman standard or parlor car
male persons, citizens or aliens, A fissure vein has been cross-cu- t
will, under the increase, pay
borri before June 6, 1886, and 50 feet wide, showing values in 16
per cent additional to the
and
Juné 5,1897, must register. Di- copper, with gold
silver. A regular fare. Those in tourists
Brave soldiers, who have worn the blue!
vinity students and students of new hoisting plant has been re- will pay 8
per cent additional
medicine must register. Regis- cently erected and it is the in- on the regular fare. The govBrave soldiers, who have worn the grayl
tration comes first, exemptions tention to carry the main shaft ernment war tax already in
Alike to human rights renew
afterwards. It is ordered
toa depth of 1,000 feet. The force will be in addition.
Ynur dedee of fealty todavl
that all within these ages addition of the old Carlisle mine
The three cents a mile uniform
must register.
would add immensely to their rate applies to local as well as
,
V PLACE TO
resources, for this property is transcontinental travel and in
REGISTER.
level the latter case, where the rate of
High School Commencement
Red Cross Drive
Cattle Raisers Hard Hit
The registration will be held developed to the
in the office of Judge Marsalis and has large ore reserves, upon transportation is less than three
level the vein will
the
Th result of the Red Cross
Clovis.N.M., May 28. AccordThe relatives and friends of for all who reside in or near the average 25 feet wide for several cents a mile it will be raised to
three cents a mile.
village
of Lordsburg, on Wed-- 1
ing to stockmen of the plains, drive in Lordsburg and Valedon the children of the High school
hundred feet, the ore values runnesday,
71
5,
June
1918,
between
was
as
FREIGHT INCREASES.
follows:
Sathered in the auditorium of
country of the Texas Panhandle
ning about $15 in silver, lead,
Lordsburg, $1629.90: Valedon, the school last Friday night for a. m. and 9 p, m.
Ore
rates will go up 25 per
gold
and zinc.
and the great cattle regions of $1080. Total, $2709.90.
the graduating exercises. The It is necessary to go to the The Carlislo mine, until re- cent. Coal will be increased 50
eastern New Mexico, at no time
The children of the school con- - program was of such a character registration in person. Any man cently,, was operated by
cents per ton. Lumber will bo
during the past fifteen or twent-t- y tiibuted $36.80 during the week. as would do credit to any high who expects to be absent from Hechscher zinc interests, the
increased to a maximum of $1
but
school in the country. The fac- home on Wednesday, June 5. was given up because of a dia- - per ton. Flour will be about 6c
years have the great cattle
ulty and students have every should go at once to the office of agreement regarding the terms per hundred in increase. Sugar
woar
raising districts of the south22 cents per
reason to be proud of the exer- the local board where he expects 01
nü
Ult will be increased
west been so ha-- hit by drouthy
ine?puon'
Mrs. W. P. Hill will entertain cises both on Thursday after- to be and have his registration PPerty
Livestock
hundred.
will be ini
as
Producer
ha
cardilled out and certified. He
conditions as they are now. the Woman's Club on Monday. noon and Friday night.
creased 25, per cent with a maxi
"K
, .."Y.VS": mum of $15 per car.
From Amarillo, Texas, south to Junedrd, at the home of Mrs
Thursday afternoon the Class m.ist then mail this card to the i ne ores"Vare cummux
summons
9(Uri)AayíuigüfisdtiójíQfgjthe
th'é Midland,-counti'CHANGE OF SCHEDULES. "
carry
Dayxeroises'vere'held'',atrthej
lead,
' thence
and
place
wherein
permanently
he
m
i
nj. lh
otar cneaier.
i ne program was resides, and in view of the fact ing gold and silver values. There A complete chance of schedules
west to El Paso and north takto all who heard it.
a complete luu ton coticen on Southern Pacific trains thru
Rev. J, E. Fuller, for the
t!treat T..!.
ing in the regions adjacent to
that the card must be received is
I
il
trating
and flotation pin t upon Lordsburg will go into eftect on
pastor
years
two
Metho
of
the
evening
rriuay
ine
ai
by
behis
local
home
board on or
Roswell, N, M and the Pecos
property,
completo Sunday, June 2. Following is
also
the
church in this city, left last graduating exercises, Rev.
dist
fore June 5, it is essential that
Valley and still further north, Saturday for San Antonio, Tex.,
equipment of operating machin- the passenger schedule:
rector of St. Clements anyone who expects to be away
enveloping the plains country of where he will take up minister- Episcopal church of Silver City, from home on
Westbound.
that date arrange ery. At present Geo. F. Utter No. 101 leaves
at 11:20 a. m.
easttern New Mexico from Clovis ial work among Uncle Sam's sol- made the address. Rev. McClin-t- i for his registration immediately. is general manager and Living1 leaves at 12:10 p. m.
No.
presented in a classical manAnyone who is sick on June 5 ston Utter is assistant manager
to Clayton, is a vast area of the diers. Rev. Fuller's departure
No. 109 leaves ot 10:03 p. m.
another sacrifice we are called ner some splendid thoughts on and unable to present himself in and metallurgist.
great cattle raising district of is
to make on account of tho wnr.
e timely topic oí Liberty.
Eastbound.
person
office
at
local
the
of
the
the southwest that is suffering His departure is a loss to the The crrndusitfi frnm the Hirrh board may send some competent
No.
4 leaves at 7:25 at m.
Edw. Hoops of Pittsburg, Pa.,
No. 102 leaves at 10:15 a. m.
School was Miss Mary Beam. On friend, who may be deputized by secretary of the Lawrence Minas it never suffered before. Hun whole community.
No. 110 leaves at 5:10 p. m.
ing Co, who operate the Bonney
dreds of thousands ot cattle are Miss Rachell Snrouse of Lords- - account of the high marks made the clerk to prepare his card.
"Apache Trail" will run
The
by
days
Miss
Beam
Mine,
was
to
resigter
Failure
on June 5
here several
last
confronting the ranchers with burg and Charles Bussell of
in her examine
on train Wo. luu, operating a
13 admitted to the State constitutes a misdemeanor punhaving
she
tlons
consideration
week
under
Valedon
were
marriage
in
united
feed
situa
the most perplexing
sleeper 'three times a
Silver City on the 23rd of Normal without further exami- - ishable by imprisonment for one the more extensive and rapid standard
tion they've ever had to contend at
El Paso to Globe, out
week
from
property.
year,
and may result, further- development of that
Ihe standard of our
May, Rev. James H. Elders of nation.
with. With no rain to amount to the First Methodist church
are that Mr. of El Paáo Sunday. Tuesday and
per- - hlh school attained this year is more in the loss of valuable The indications
'
such that all who hereafter
rights and privileges and imme- Hoops will become identified Friday nights, and a similar car
anything since last September, forming the ceremony.
are admitted to the State diate induction into military ser with other properties in this dis- will leave Globe the same nights
and literally no grass in this
Private Mitchell, formerly of7i,ate
without further exami-th- e vice,
formal
trict. His mining interests are for El Paso, being handled into
region, ranchers are beginning to
firm of Morningstar& Mitch- - jfation
Any person in doubt as to extensive and diversified, coiv El Paso on train No. 102.
contract grass and in Kansas and ell, attorneys of Lordsburg. has I The 'graduates from the Gram-bee- where he should register should sistmg of lead and zinc in Mis
Trains No. 101 and 102 will carordered from Camp Funs- - fcar school were Mildred Trim-to- consult Judge Marsalis.
Missouri to protect their vast
copper ana ry through equipment consisting
Kansas,
and
souri
to Canada, there to
go lie, Ruth Chase, Fannie Lozar,
and three Pullman
silver in New Mexico' and silver of one tourist No.
herds that are already emaciated somewhere"
1 will carry
Uncle Sam's
cars. Tram
in
and
in
Cusí
Mexico,
lead
Tempest
Beam
at
Cash,
and
is
shipment
point'
where
to the
FortWurtlt'lrafl'ffleDiggest and
standards,
and two
tourist
-vlce
secretary
LeonTyra,
He
Eulalia.
Lenore
Keane,
Santa
is
fLotta
hazardous. Over the various rail
109
most
Train
Nos.
joyful
coaches.
day
and 110
the
funeral
other
Slessinger,
Co.,
Orrin Fairly,
also.
of the San Toy Mining
Next Friday afternoon the ard
will carry standard, tourist and
roads that traverse the south
the town ever saw. More than
of the Home Missionary rio Jame3 and Merion Fuller.
two coaches.
west, trainload after trainload of Society of the Methodist church
R. B.Ownby presented the di- - 7,500 persons joyfully followed
B. Foster, president of
Joseph
No. 4 will carry a coach
cattle are moving to eastern will meet at the home of Mrs.H. piornas on nenaii ot the school the remains through the main the Bonney Mining Co., left for to Train
accomodate local travel beSmall.
aboard.
pastures there to be finished for
Chicago on Friday last to attend tween Yuma, Tucson, LordsnacnnfnH streets ot the city to the grave
it 111 ftT lvT !:
Archie and Denzel McDaniels he prizes on behalf of the Par prepared on the lawn of the First a stockholders meeting, called to burg, Deming and El Paso.
market or to be held until their
consider certain questions mci
home ranges will warrant bring are spending a few days here
association.
First Baptist church. The deceased was
WAGE INCREASE FOR EMPLOYEES.
this week with Mr. and Mrs nze was awarded to Mary Beam an effigy of John Barleycorn, dental to the extensive develop
ing them back.
e
large
ore
ment of the
General pay increases for nearLove Jones. On Friday, the or punctual
and home wrecker
Cattle raisers state present con 31st, they
there was no bodies that have been opened up ly two million railroad employees
will go to Camp Lee. econd prize to attendance,
Lotta Tyra.
ditions are unprecedented and Virginia, to join the veterinarian
on
sixth level of that miner were announced this week efprogram was a weeping no crape, no dirges. The It isthe
musical
Ihe
that unless relieved very soon
quite likely that an entirely fective June 1st, and are retrocorps of the U. S. Army.
gay
up
whooped
mourners
with
it
feature of the evening. The
very serious circumstance will
new equipment of machinery will active to last January 1, carryconfront the stock industry of The foreman of the Western duet " 'Tis the Hour for Music" songs as the old soak was lowered be installed. He expects to be ing out substantially the recomMary
Beam into the grave,
the southwest. Throughout the Liberal has a "devil" now irr the by Carrie James and
away about a week.
mendations of the railroad wage
aforementioned region the big person of Joseph Pendible. The elicted complimentary applause,
commission. Tlio aggregate of.
vm
s
Mary
In
beam solo
the.. Reductions of the consumption
ranchers are still feeding cake in first thing he did was to droD as did
,, riM.
U -T
T
'11.. ' .
Robert Fitz of Los Angeles, the increases probably will bo
luu iwuigiiinuur, xnu
order to maintain shipping the office towel and broke it. nusn ui
pounds
a week,
incinal owner of the Last more than $300,000,000 a year,
strength in their herds and to If Joe will be content to stick orchestra rendered several tech- of meats to two
ance Mine, o miles south ot half of which will be distributed
un
in
economy
person,
each
the
and
classivery
tide them over till the much around we will sure make him a nical selections in a
lío
rdsburg.
was here several within a few weeks as back pay
cal
manner. The "Welcome use of sugar and wheat were rays
needed rain materializes.
"de" pendible printer.
in lump sums ranging from about
last week. He was accom $100
Song" and the song "Anchored" urged by Federal Food Administo nearly $200 each.
panied
attorney,
by
Judge
his
by the High school chorus were
principle of the basic
isThe
appeal
in
Hoover
an
trator
8V.
They
El
Paso.
H. Winter of
sung in such a pleasing manner
day
is recognized, but owas to elict great praise from the sued to the people of the country Had under consideration matters ing to the exigencies ot the
Get-The- re
war
may
to
lead
ultimate
the
that
through the churches. The appeal
audience.
hours of employes are
transfer of this very valuable situation,
declared that exports of foodstuff nronerty
to other interests. It now actually reduced and overare constantly increasing and ap- is understood that in event of time is to be paid pro rata; future
Local Boy Honored
No matter how things come or go
proaching the minimum requireDon't you give up and fret;
is transfer taking place, very adjustments of pay are to bo
on the basis of 8 hour3.
Just stand upon your troubles and
tensive improvements will be made
Grant Leahy was one of the ments of the allies and American
In addition to the ordinary
Reach what you want to get!
once.
tailed
at
few hundred boys of the Roswell troops abroad, but "the need for
scale of increases, day laborers,
Be like the happy man who had
vyvfc
on
and
go
renewed
devotion
effort"
to
school
chosen
military
this
employed mainly on track work,
A big cucumber vine,
Mining
Company.of
he Hecla
are to get at least 2
year to Presidio, Cal., for fur- the part of the public is pressing. hich
cents an
Ajid when a big white worm ate it off
R. E. Vandruff of San hour more
than they received
is
military
training.
Did he sit down and whine?
ther
Grant
Diego, Cal., is president, expects last December.
Women aro to
O, no! He took that hearty worm,
elated over his selection.
It Miss Ada Harvey, of Lords- to start work upon their properspeaks well for his conduct at burg High School, goes to the ty, which lies north of the 85 receive same pay as men for thu
Went to the Jake and caught
same work.
A monstrous fish that sold for more
the school last year, aa it is a
mine, in about two weeks. Mr.
coveted honor among the boys to State Department of Education Vandruff is largely interested in
Than all the vine would 'a brought!
be chosen for this summer mili- at Albuquerque as assistant in
Mrs. Frank Weldon is now asChester Wood.
educational work.
tary training.
Continued on page 5,
sistant in the postotHce,
nt
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROQRE83 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

FOREIGN
U.S.-MEXIC-

Prospects for the coming harvest In
France aro better than any year slnco

NEW MEXICO

1898.
Tho conscription question In
may bo settled by the formation

of an Irish army.
It Is reported at Valparaiso, Chile,
that thero was loss of life In the
earthquake at- - La Berena.
The military agreement between
Japan and China has caused increased
attention to be given the question of
Intervention In Blberla.
The address delivered by a French
general at the grave of Major
the American ace, who was
brought down on the Tout sector by a
German airman, was an unusual tribute from one soldier to another.
Zurich. Tho Zuricher Zeltung says
the German military authorities have
demanded of Poland to supply Germany with 100,000 head of cattle, and
30,000 pigs. The amount demanded
represents
of Poland's livestock.
Under the wbtte guard and German
regime in Finland 1,752 persons were
executed up to May 1, according to a
Finnish socialist who escaped to 8 we-- ,
den and whose interview with the
Folkets Dagblad is transmitted from
Copenhagen.
The Prince of Wales arrived in
Rome May 24 from the Italian front to
participate in the patriotic celebration
of Italy's entrance Into the war. Ho
was given a magnificent welcome by
thousands of school boys, who cheered
and waved flags.
The admiralty official statement
gives the losses to British, allied and
neutral merchant tonnage duo to enemy action and marine risk 'in April
as follows: British, 220,709 tonB; allied and neutral, 84,393; total, 305,102.
Clearances In end out of ports, 7,040,-30gross tons.
"For the Germans, as well as for us,
the next few weeks will be a race between Hlndenburg and President Wilson," said Mr. Lloyd George In an address at Edinburgh. "The Germans
are straining every muscle to reach
the goal first, on the eve of American
help becoming available for the allies."
One million of the 3,100,000 Russian
war prisoners held In Germany and
Austria-Hungarnre total Invalids,
in Germany there are
1,200,-00In
and
Austria
Half of the Invalids are tubercular, most of them In the iast stages
of that plague. Many oí the remainder are suffering from other serious
contagious diseases.
The American dead, sleeping In the
soil of France, will receive the homage,
of tho American army on Memorial
day. Many of those who have given
their lives for their country nro burled In graves over which shelb and
bullets are flying close to where they,
fell. But wherever thoy nre resting,
their comrades will bear them In mind
nnd pay tribute to their memory.
Luf-bor-

8AYINQ3, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

I

WnUrn Ntwtpptr Union Nw trrlt.
ABOUT THE WAR
Mexico has levered diplomatic relation! with Cuba.
The CorX steamer Innlscarra, bound
(rom Flibguard to Cork, has been torínoin-bepedoed and aunk. Thirty-seveoí the crew were mining.
Flfty-slAmerican troops on the
British steamship Moldavia have boen
unaccounted for, says an official
statement by the British admiralty.
The declaration of war by Costa
Rica on the Central powers brings tl'o
total number of nations allgncl
against Germany up to u total of twenty-on

x

ne.

The fortress of Metz, In Lorraine,
and the city of Coblenz, on tbo Rhine,
have been bombed by UrltlBh aviators.
Thlonvllle, Nnmur and Carlerol also
wore attacked.
Lively fighting continuos In the
mountains of northern Italy with the
Italian and British troops on the offensive: Along the Piave the artillery firing has Increased.
Martial law has boon proclaimed In
Bohemia, and In consequence of "popular excesses" many persons have
been Imprisoned, says a dispatch to
the London Dally Mall from Berne,
quoting the Slovenskl Farod.
An enemy dostroyer has been sunk
in the neighborhood of Zeobrugge by
a direct hit from an aeroplane. The
mole and seaplano baso at Zeobrugge
also were badly damaged by bombB
which British naval aviators dropped.
More than 2,700,000 wounded and
sick men have been roturned to tho
fighting front and 692,000 soldiers
have been discharged from the Gorman army as unfit for further service, according to a report of thó statement In the Reichstag by Surgeon
General Schulze as contained In the
Berliner Tageblatt of April 24, a ccpy
of which has been received In New
York.
A London

official statement on
norial operations Bays: "Slnco the
beginning of the German offensive,
two months ago, 1,000 German aero
planes have been brought down or
driven out of control, end more than
1,000 tons of bombs have been dropped
over the enemy's Unes. During tho
night of May 20 aerodromes In the
neighborhood of Ghent, Tournal and
St. Quantln used by the enemy's night
bombing machines wcro heavily attacked. Thirteen tons of bombs were
dropped on these and four and a half
tons were dropped on tho railway station at Thlonvllle, Metz and Coblenz."

WESTERN
Miss Anno Martin, candidate for a
nomination to the United States Senate from Nevada, has resigned as
chairman of the National Woman's
party In order to devote herself to her
campaign.
Tho lower house of tho Arizona
Legislature passed the Joint resolution
ratifying tho prohibition amendment
to the constitution by a voto of 29 to
3, Speaker Johns and Representatives
Foster and McCormlck voting in the
negative. Tho resolution passed tho
Senate unanimously, making tho
twelfth stato to act favorably.
Howard II. DeWeese, who was shot
at Salt Lake City, Utah, for tho murder of his wife, Fanny Fisher De- "Weoso, loft a grim legacy for his
It is a silk
wlto's former husband.
handkerchief and tho bullets which
passed through the heart of DeWoeso
first passed through the bit of silk,
which he had pinned over his chest.

one-fift-

h

MAY
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BREAKOVER CUBA
V

re

STATE NEWS
CARRANZA'8 GRIEVANCE DUE TO
SEIZURE OF HI8 MINISTER'S
PAPERS IN HAVANA.

WuWrn NtK.puptr Colon Niiri Eertlc.
COMING F5VENTI.
July
Cowboy' Reunion at Las
VffR.
OclobtiAnnual meeting New Mexico
Public Health Association.
Clayton Is to have a large troop of
Boy Scouts.

Seven buildings at Emzy were

des-

ALLIES READY FOR DIQ THRUST
AS FLYERS CONTINUE TO
CONTROL AIR.

The population of Demlcg has
bled the past year.
Two prisoners escaped from the
road camp at Demlng.
Mogollón purchased over $27,000
worth of Liberty Bonds.
dou-

Twenty-tw- o

WtiUrn

men left Socorro for

Bervlce In (he national army. '
Northern New Mexico more than
doubled Its Liberty Loan quota of

Newppr

Union Ntwe Service.

From Teheren, Persia, whero tho
pooplo are starving, stricken with ty

phus and typhoid, a cablegram asking
for aid has come to Secretary Lansing.
Sinking of tho British armed merchant cruiser Moldavia, with a proba
ble loss of flfty-slAmerican soldiers,
was announced in a cablegram from
the British admiralty to the War De
partment.
The Senate, military committee
unanimously went on record in favor
of large expansion of the American
army. It ordered a favorable report
on a resolution by Senator Roed of
Missouri declaring tor an Increase of
3,000,000 men.
Anothor movo toward full utiliza
tlon of tho country'a manpower was
mad o when Secretary Bakor sent to
Congress the draft of a bill proposing
to raise the maximum age for volun
tary enlistment in the array from 40
to G5 years. All men more than 40 so
enlisted would be assigned to noncom
batant service.
Nativo Americans were called upon
ljy President Wilson to Join with tho
foreign-borof tho United States in
celebrating on the Fourth of July this
year the birth of a new and greater
x

n

spirit

of democracy.
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A Favorite Dish Everywhere
Prepared from dainty bits of

NEW HUN CRUISER SUNK

troyed by fire.

I I

Sausage.

4- -t

"4

choice, selected meat, skillfully
seasoned and cooked by Libby s
own expert chefs these sausages
have that delicacy of flavor, yet
.spicy rest that makes them favorites everywhere.
t
Order Libby's Vienna Sausage
today. You, too, will find it a
savory, satisfying dish and so

5f

Washington, May 27. In Mcxlco'i
preparer
easy-tof diplomatic re--'
sudden breaking-oflatlons with Cuba Is seen an indirect
action agalnct tho United States.
n
Thoso here most familiar with
affairs profess to see In it
the forerunner ot most direct action,
possibly an interruption of intercourse
botween tho United States nnd Mexico. Although without official Information ot a detailed character, It la
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
understood huro that Mexico's real
grievance against Cuba Is tho recent &5555SSEE5S5S55ÍS
Incident In which the Mexican minisNot Experienced.
ter to Argentina, Scflor Ysldro Fabela,
Quick Action.
was delayed In Havana while somo
"Our hostess Is a war bride."
Jnck (gallantly) Betty, dear, anyofficial, ostensibly a Cuban customs thing that you say goes.
''I knew It ns soon ns I tasted hei
Inspector, searched his baggage and
wnr bread."
Betty (quickly) Jnck I
probably removod somo papers, said
to be ot an International charactor.
This Incident is believed here to be
the real causo ot the break, and those
who entertain this belief aro firm In
the conviction t'a: t Mexico was convinced that tho United States was responsible for the incident.
When Sefior Fabela's luggage was
searched it was maintained by some
that the pejgon who did it was not a
Cuban official at all, bat some other
agent In tho disguise of a Cuban Inspector or gendarme. Later, however,
it Bcemed to have been satisfactorily
established that tho man really was a
Cuban Inspector.
A break between Cuba and Mexico,
It is felt, disrupts practically nothing
friendly relation.
but a
Latin-America-

daughter of J. B. MarThe
row, of 'Dawson, hanged herself In a
trapeze swing.
Fire, said to have originated from a
0
carelessly dropped cigarette, did
damage at Watrous.
Juan I. TruJIllo, of Logan. Is the first
boy from Union county to be wounded
severely in battle In France.
The silver service to be presented
to the U. S. S. New Mexico Is nearlng
completion. It Is composed of sixty-flvpieces.
E. W. Brown was burned to a crisp
when lightning struck him and set his
auto on fire, when near his ranch at
$50,-00-

o

Carrizozo.
No painting is being done at Las Vegas becauso tho painters havo quit
work, asking 50 cents instead of 40

cents an hour.
Fort Bayard, near Silver City, will
soon have a new $75,000 hospital,
which will be a Red Cross military
sanatorium for tuberculosis patients.
In a period of loss than six weeks,
to end June 1, New Mexico will have
furnished no less than 2353 men for
the military service of the United
States.
The mines In the Mogollón district,
ninety miles north of Silver City, proLondon, May 27. A German subduced in 1917, 12,590 ounces of gold, marine of tho cruiser type was sunk
nnd 723.5S1 ounces of silver; all worth May 11 In tho latltudo of Capo St. Vin$903,000.
cent by a British Atlantic escort subJames Wright, a ranchman, living in marine. Tho admiralty official antho Mule Croek section of Western nouncement says: "One ot our AtlanGrant county, was taken to Sliver City tic escort submarines returning to Its
suffering from two bullet wounds In base, reports that on May 11 in the
his leg. A man named Wise is charged latltudo ot Cape St. Vincent,
with tho shooting.
to meet a convoy, she
Tho 8,000 acre W. II. Harroifll farm sighted and sank a German submaopposite Malaga, on the east side ol rine of tbo scout cruiser typo. A
tho Pecos river, was sold at auction heavy sea was running at the time.
to representatives of Mrs. George H. There were no survlvorB."
Harroun of Kansas City, a sister-in-laof Mr, Harroun, for $74,000.
No signs are observable, according
SPORT
Twilight baseball wob given a trial
John- B. Mlddleton, who shot and to correspondents nt the front, of the
In the American Association, beginkilled Francisco Serna, a deputy sher- enemy's Intentions as to the time and
ning nt Minneapolis, President Mick- iff of Guadalupe county, was sentenced placo ot the delivery of his expected
ey announced. The game was Btarted by Judge Leahy at Las Vegas to han? stroke. The military activity, Indeed,
May 29. A stay of execution was seems less marked than for some days
at C:45 o'clock.
The first game of professional base- granted pending appeal to the Su- past, whllo tho nvlators have been
obliged to let down In their intense
ball ever played In Boston on Sunday preme Court.
Grant county of all of New Mexico'? labors by the advent ot less favorable
$vas held In Fenway park between the
It seems not Improbable,
Chicago American champions and the 28 counties heads the list on assessed weather.
vnlue for 1917 with over $40,000,000 however, that tho macnlflcent work
Boston Red Sox.
Wf the allied airmen has had much to
Tommy Gibbons, middleweight box- which Is over four times that of Santa do with the slowness of the enemy In
county.
Fo
appear:
county
also
Grant
er, announced at St. Paul, Minn., that
putting his offensive machine In
he has accepted an offer from the di- as the richest county In the output ol working order again. They have esrector genoral of army recreation and mines, which Is nearly $14,000,000.
tablished themselves as masters of the
Assistant Attorney General Milton J situation to such an extent
Is awaiting assignment as a boxing Inthat the
In
opinion
to Gova lengthy
Helmlck
structor.
Germnns have been forced for the
fighting most part to keep well
ernor
Llndsey
prize
held
that
back ot their
GENERAL
Is not forbidden by New Mexico statSecretary of War Baker announced ute and the specific offense of prize own lines.
The nllled aviators, on the other
In an address In New York May 24, In fighting was
unknown to the common
celebration of Italy day, that American law, but that such offenses as assault hand, have been able to carry out
Infantry, machine gun units and artil- and battery, breach of the peace, ot photographic obaervatlons and bomblery would Boon be fighting shoulder riot, were and If a prize fight bo re- ing work on a large scale for long
distances in the enemy's rear territo shoulder with the Italians on their garded as such,
of course, there Is am- tory.
front.
ple law to punish It.
In tho aerial activity the American
Tho condition of Charles W. FairThe number of autompbllc licenses airmen are taking an Increasing part,
111
Inbanks, who Is
at his home In
Issued for this year at the office ol nnd It now develops that imthe Toul
dianapolis, Ind., was conBidorcd moro the secretary of state passed 15,000. sector held by
the American army an
satisfactory May 23 by the attending Last year the total number of auto exclusively
American pursuit squadron
physicians.
licenses Issued was 14,085.
is operating with marked success.'
American troops are now taking "a
The Rotterdam Maasbode reports
Five children of Thomas Plnson, a
magnificent part in the great battle on ranchman living five miles cast ot that an entcnto allied air raid has
tho western front," Prlnco Arthur of Silver City, were burned to death In been carried out over Liege.
Tho
Connaught declared upon his arrival a fire which destroyed
Longdoz
railway station was detho
Plnson
at an Atlantic port en route to Japan. home. Of six childron alone In the stroyed and twenty-sipersons were
Shadow Lawn, former summer home house, Levi,. aged 9, wlfo had gone to killed.
Increased activity was developed
of President Wilson at Sea Girt, N. J. tho well for a drink, was the only one
has been sold for nearly $1,000,000 to to survive. Those who perished were Saturday night by the German artilHubert T. Parson, treasurer and gen- Bertha, aged 13; Eva, 10; Georgo, C; lery in sectors east and northeast of
eral manager of tho F. W. Woolworth and Alice nnd Mary,
twins. Amiens, as well as on tho westerly
company, It was learned In New York. An exploding lamp Is believed to have side of Lys salient In Flanders, the
war office reported. British raiding
"The storm of Mackensen," Ger caused the fire.
many's third and perhaps final great
The car driven by George W. Cof- parties took numerous prisoners and
drlvo on the western front, wljl be fey of Ded'man, Union county, leapod several machine guns in raids.
launched about June 1, according to out Into space on tho second turn de
the prediction of Gen. W. A. Bridges, scending the precipitous La Bajada Hlndenburg's Condition Is Critical.
Geneva, Switzerland, May 27. Field
chief of the British military mission Hill road near Santa Fe. Coffey was
at Washington,
Instantly killed and the car demol- Marshal von Hlndenburg, chief ot the
Moro than 1,000,000 articles made by ished. Coffey's wife and grandson German staff, Is In a hospital at
Strassburg suffering from typhoid fe
the Red Cross In Colorado, Utah, New had gotten out to walk down the hill ver, according
to reports from that
Mexico and Wyoming, were shipped and soy that he was nervous about
city.
advices state that the re
direct to France for General Persh- making the descent for tho first time. port otThese
Von Hlndenburg's death Is In
ing's boys from the Mountain division Coffey originally came from Oklahoma
correct, but that hla condition is
warehouse in Denver a few days ago. and was en route to San Juan county
) settle there.
The goods filled six cars.
President George Rosllngton has InKnud Rasmussen, tho Danish explorRail Wage Raises Announced.
er, according to a London Exchange formed tho Albuquerque city commisWashington.
General pay increases
sioners
City
that
the
Electric com
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen,
has roached Longs Firth with his Arc- pany must raise Its street car fares to for nearly 2,000,000 railroad employés
were announced by Director General
tic expedition, nnd has charted all the six cents or curtail the service.
At tho meetings of tho Poultry nnd McAdoo, cttectlvo Saturday, Juno 1,
firths of northern Greenland. Important scientific results, the explorer Pet Stock nssoolatlons throughout the and retroactive to last Jan. 1, carrying
says, have beon attained. Rasmussen country, it was decided to plncé rab- out substantially the recommendations
and his second Thule expedition loft bit breeding on tho samo footing as of tbo railroad wago commission. The
aggregate ot the increases probably
tho poultry Industry next year.
Denmark In April, 1910.
will bo more than $300,000,000 a year,
was
Announcement
made
Black-wellthat
John
Rov.
The
Antolnetto Brown
of which will be distributed withhalf
W.
Poo
Roawcll
of
had
been
offered
America's first woman preacher,
tow weeks as back pay in lump
who ' as ordained more than fifty and accepted tho offlco if stato fuel in a
I administrator,
succeeding W C Mo- sums ranging from about $100 to nearyearn ago. celebrated her ninety-thirly $200 each.
Donald, deceased.
birthday at Elizabeth, N. J.
y

Ohly About Half
the Steer is Beef

g
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WASHINGTON
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Live Weight 1200 pounds

100

Dressed Weight 672 pounds of Beef

56
When Swift

& Company buys

a steer weighing 1200 pounds,
only about 672 pounds goes to
market as beef; the other 528

pounds consists of hide, fats,
other
and waste.
When the packer pays 15 cents a
pound for a steer, he sells the meat to
by-produ- cts,

the retailer for about 24 cents. But
the packer gets only about 6 cents a
pound for the other 528 pounds.
This means that the packer gets
about 16 cents a pound for all the
products from a steer for which he
pays 15 cents.
The difference of 1 cent per pound
covers the cost of dressing, preparation
of
freight on beef to all
parts of the United States, operation of
distributing houses, and leaves a net
profit of only about
of a cent per
pound on all dressed beef sold.
Large volume of business and utilization of parts that were formerly wasted,
make this achievement possible.
by-produ-

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facta Bent on request
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company,U.S.A.

WESTERN
HORNINGSTAIt & MITCIIELL
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
NEW MEXICO
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Lordsburp. New Mexico
Fructic In All Coarta.

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ARIZONA
Pnbllo Lands and Minina

In

a

Law

Specialty.

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

Ufflrri Ilrovrn Block. Pyramid St.
I'KHMAN ENTITY LOCATÜD
Lordaliu'rg;, N. M.

Jack Heather
Contractor and

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

"Watt

One

Bloci and Saye

A

GROUCHES

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
KRANOISCO B ARELA.

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

PREVENT TOP GROWTH OF PERENNIALS

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

AssayerChemists-MetaQuTgist-

Ferguson
s

REPRESENTATIVE TOR OKE SUIPPEM
P. 0. Box 712 El Paso, Text.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
l'hrilolan and Surjrenn.
District Surireun Southern Pacido and Art
ode & New Mexloo Knllroadi. Surgeon M

...

Consolidated Copper Co,
LoitDSBuno
NirrMixioo.

aYmerloan

Copperas

Siiliiric

Acid

Bllnklnton, "a plan for canning, bottling or otherwlso Btorlng good humor,
nigh spirits, cheerfulness.
"Wo say of some chap wo know that
he fairly bubbles over with good humor. In fnct I find myself as a rulo
In that happy condition. Just to bo
nllvo Is a Joy to me, I am likely most
nny time to And myself humming n
tuno or whistling softly, Just overflowing with cheerfulness, good spirits,
good, humor. So with mo as a rule;
but
"Thero aro times even with mo when
I don't feel that way at. all; when
things look far from rosy; indeed I
fancy there aro very few people, however-cheerful
they may bo constitutionally, who do not feel bluo occasionally; and what I would llko to do
would be to bo able In some way to
store up some of my excess cheerful
ness so that I could keep a stock of It
by me, and thus bo able when I needed
It to open up n can or bottle of samo
to uplift mo and tide mo over to my
more commonly accustomed stato of
natural cheerfulness,
"Wo could use it not only to help
ourselves over periods of depression,
but wo could use it nlso to help other
people.
"You take the crouchv man In thn
offlco who makc3 everybody around
him uncomfortable. Now, suppose that
when he camo into tho office In tho
morning and began to spread hli
gloom Just suppose I eoulá pull out
a drawer In my desk and reach In and
uncork a bottle and liberate n splrli
that would permeate tho air, that
would charge the atmosphere with a
cheerfulness so potent that it would
fairly change tho grouchy man into a
man of good humor I
"My goodness
When I think of th
benefit that that uso of It would bo to
tho world at large I feel I must not
fall to find a way. In fact I now think
I can safely promise that Bllnklnton'a
Condensed Good Humor, cither In can
or In bottle form, will be found In tha
market In tho
future."

NEWS

IllOn ELECTRICAL EXKIMIY.
Gives more satisfactory resulta

la

Reduction Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to th
consumers in both states, Arliooa
and New Mex.
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
GL1PTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Aliments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDbiuíott.

r

promlnmnt phjtUimm
for tuburcuUtU,
WIOIMANN'S rURI, EVAPORATSO

GOAT MILK
vajttt
Eaiily dlgottod by rvtn A
frodjra
ttomathi; wonderful i
buUdlnjt iVMrf
(JntxemlUd fcaiy food.
AT LEADING

Oiy0OITS

London.
ounce,
St. Louis.

Weil-Ke-

!

well-know-

Was Healthful Winter.
Now thnt it Is passed the winter
wo had slapping us in the faco
Lodge No. 30 which
for many months Is coming to bo
A. F. & A. M.
studied. The scientists are after it,
Heets the 3rd Thursday night of eack and making their deductions.
Tho
Month. VUltlncr Brothers Invited.
medical people especially aro looking
12. M. FISIIEIl, W. M.
at It from tho angle of health. Tho
G. P. JIüFPUS, Secretar?.
statistics point to the fact that It wns
a heolthful winter. There was less of
Lodge No. 23 sickness during the cold weather, nnd
Immediately following it, than Is usual
K. of P.
Bleeta Every Tue.day Evening. Vlalttnaj ly the enso in tho winter months.
Brothers Invited.
Thero were fewer epidemics and not
II. D. SMYTH, C. C.
nearly so much sickness in general.
J. MALONE. IC. n. A 8.
If the statements of tho scientists
could be Kummed up they would show
World that while tho winter caused ju great
Woodmen
CAMP NO. 88
deal of suffering, tltti to shortngo of
Meet every 2nd nnd 4th Snturilny night fuel and lack of transportation, It was
nt the IC of V. Hall .
really a good winter -- and beneflclnl.
13. M. FISIIEIt, C, C.
Columbus Dispatch.
I
It. M. IlEYNOLIJS, Cleric.
Flowers for Your Garden.
i
Woodmen Circle
Somebody has said that bluo bios
soms aro tho hlghost type of tho flow
CAMP NO 50
every 2nd and 4th Tueaday er realm; tho commonest flowers, by
Meet
IC.
Hall.
of I.
nlghta at the
tho samo token, being those In yellow
INEZ WIIIGHT, Guardian.
Fortunntely tho
hues.
GEIITIIUDE WHIGHT, Cle
bluo posies are not difficult to raise
and masses of bluo flowers nro beau'
tlful In tho garden. But there must bo
masses or tho bluo flowers do not show
up well against tho green background.
You. will want plenty of delphlnlnum,
bachelor's buttons, blue Canterbury
hells, larkspur and some heliotrope.
White flowers' may bo grown in tho
tamo border with good effect.
ultra-refine-

Let Us Print

1

Your Sale Bills

I

d

six years oi age ana
had all the symp
toms incident to mac
chango beat flashes, nervousness, and
was In n general ma

Bar

sliver,

Spelter,

48d

por

down condition,

$7.20.

so

it was hard for ma
to do

my work.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vogotablo Com

pound was recommended to me as tha

best remedy for my
troubles, which It
surely proved to be. I feel better and
ARIZONA.
stronger in every way slnco taking it,
end the annoying symptoms have disaptho
60
men
aro
work
at
About
at
peared."
Mrs. M. Godden, 925 NaJerome Verdo property.
poleon St., Fremont, Ohio.
Such annoying symptons as heat
At Bowie basin, a test well being
flashes, nervousnsss, backacho, bead
drilled is full of asphaltum nnd oil.
irritability and "the blues," may
Small discovery ot molybdenum oro acho,
be speedily overcome and the system
thirty
thirty feet down in a mine
restored to normal conditions by thla
miles from Jerome
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
From Patagonia comen a report Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound.
If any complications present them
that the famous World's Fair group
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
of eight claims wnB sold to an East
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
ern company.
overcome them. Tho result of forty
Calumet and Hecla Mining Com- years experience is at your service and
pany roports for April an output, In your letter held in strict confidence.
cluding Its subsidiarles, of 11,734,520
pounds of copper.

$SM0ifl2.20.

Try Thla on the Judge.
speeders, caught in tha
net and haled to court, certainly mako
the most magnificent liars. Every ono
of them Invents new excuses, which
n
traactually smashes some
dition. Can you Imagine n man who
had stepped on tho gas until it regis
tered 40 declaring that he did It for
one purpose only, nnd that was to hurry to his mother-in-law'- s
home? Court
attendants and spectators who heard
this unmarrled-man-llkadmission,
gripped the ratling to keep from fall
ing. "Thnt may sound funny, 'your
honor," explained the speeder, "but It
is true." And then he proceeded to
make a second admission only slightly
less startling than the first. "I helped
my wife dry tho dishes, nnd that's
what delayed me." Of course, tho
magistrate laughed right out, said
something nbout Ideal state of do
mesticity and permitted tho road- burner to get away with It. Ho was
told to go nnd speed no moré.

of the

"I was passing through

period of life, being forty

Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
per cent, $20.0022.60 por unit; crudo
ores, 60 per cent, $22.00025.00; 25
per cent, $12.00 12.50; 10 per cent,

Automobile

Pyramid

the critical

Bar silver, 99Ha

high-clas-

Lordsburg

Fremont O.

Now York. Lead, l7.00df7.2S.
Copper, $23.124.

Rationing Leads to Fads.
The bread-ticke- t
decree, 'Just like the
rulo prohibiting tho serving of sugar
In cafes and restaurants, has resulted In the contrivance of numer
ous fads, writes n Paris correspondent.
Ono man is known to have becomo
rich in one month by manufacturing
a handy receptacle for the carrying of
four lumps of sugar. Thousands of
Parisians bought the little boxes nnd
carried their own sugar with them to
tho cafe.
Now the rage Is pocket scissors.
Bread tickets aro Issued on a singlo
card, each day's ration being marked
out In n
square, dated and
stamped with tho quantity. The result has been confusion In the restaurants when tho .waiter demands tho
ticket. A man introduced a handy
pair of scissors, and now everybody Is
s
buying scissors. Even the
Jewelers of the Rue de la Pair havo
Joined the competition with expensive
models in "do luxe bread ticket

I L K GDI
I O EMAN NpG 0
W
ZXt"''Snr,.i-.C- .:
Physician's Blj.

and Comfort

PRICES FOR METAL 8,

o

Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

Mrs. Goddcn tells How IS
May be Passed in Safety

Weelern New.pr.pcr Union Newa Bervtce.

one-Inc- h

Made from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.

WOMAN'S LIFE

MINING AND OIL
tmld Mr.

1

Store North of S. P. Tracks

THAT CHANGE Iff

WESTERN

IN WAR WITH WEEDS

AND BE VICTORIOUS

and a Joy Forever."

"I have long meditated,"

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Practice.

ALL

Mr. Bllnklnton'a Great Scheme Would
Make World a "Thing of Beauty

GEO. L. KELLY

WILCOX,

WITH

TíTBFiTIATi.

Roadside Where Weed

Are Controlled by Frequent Mowing.

(Prepared by tho United States Departgetting rid of bindweed, or wild
ment of Agriculture.)
Keep down the top growth of perWhere It Is feasible to confine sheep,
ennial weeds In order to starve out tho goats or hogs to very restricted areas
parts.
top
underground
growth for one or more seasons, they will In
This
Is eaulvalcnt to the lunes of animals: most cases completely kill' perennial
Any weeds. Where It Is not prnctlcnblo
without it they cannot live.
methods that successfully keep down to graze sufficiently close to entirely

tho top growth and at the same time
suit the farmer's convenience may be
used. Among the ways that may b
adopted for keeping down top growth
are the following: (1) Clean cult!
vatlon; (2) pasturing; (3) growing
smother crops; (4) frequent cutting
with a hand hoe, spud, or mower ; and
(S) smothering small patches with
building paper or other material.
Clean Cultivation. In most cases
cultivation will be relied upon to destroy perennials. The work may be
done either with or without a cultivated crop growing on the land. Many
farmers have eradicated perennial
weeds by giving thorough cultivation to
a crop. Cultivation Is especially effective If the crop has been planted In
checkrows, so as to permit working In
two directions. The ordinary shovel
and tooth cultvators permit many weed
stems to slip through unharmed. It Is
often best, therefore, to use cultivators
type.
of tho sweep or wecd-knlfThese sweeps skim along under tho
surfnee of tho soli and cut off all
weed stems. On many of the modern
cultivators, sweeps 9 to 18 Inches wide
may bo attached In place of the shov-

destroy perennials, the grazing still
greatly weakens tho root system of
theso plnnts, mnklng It nn easy task
to complete tho destruction by
8mother Crops. Thick stands and
vigorous growths of smother crops
may be depended on to keep down the
top growth of perennials. Tho most
commonly used smother crops are
buckwheat, soy beans, millet,
sorghum nnd bur clover. Some weeds
arc more susceptible to this treatment
than others. Bermuda grass may bo
eradicated by a continuous succession
of smother crops. Alfalfa, where it
succeeds well, Is the most effective
smother crop, largely because it com'
bines frequent clipping with tho
smothering effect. It mny be relied
upon to reduce grently or even to erad-

e

els.
No matter how thoroughly the tops
have been kept down during tho pe

United Gold Mines Company of Crip
ple Creek during the first two weeks
cars of ore.
ot May shipped forty-on"The Crlpplo Creek district mines
again went 'over the top,' the production of April exceeding the million-dolla- r
,
mark."
shipment, one each of
A two-ca- r
screenings and coarse rock, was made
from the old Incline shaft on tho Modoc, at Crlpplo Creek.
The Index mine, on the bouthwost-cslope ot Gold hill, owned by tho
Index Gold Mining Company, nnd acicate entirely most perennlnls except tive under lease, is back In tho prosome of the grassy weeds. In the case ducing class and Is shipping steadily.
of smother crops, ns with pnsturlng,
Plans are being prepared for tho
the principal value Is to weaken tho Golden Cyclo Mining and Reduction
root systems of perennlnls, which fa Company for an electric power plant
cuítate the work of cultivation which to be located on a alte located near
Is to follow.
tho Plko View coal mine, north of
Mowing or cutting. Cutting off re Colorado Springs.
pentedly the tops of perennlnl weeds
The old Ohio proporty, which wa3
with a mower, scythe or other tool a considerable producer of sliver and
may sometimes be used to advantage,
gold ore In tho "boom of 18S0," has
This Is of most use on pastures, road again shown up a streak of
sides and other uncultivated places. It silver ore to reward tho efforts ot tho
has been found that mowing twice a lessees. Tho Ohio is situated on
year for two years will eradicate tho Shock hill, within halt a mllo of tho
fern brnke, ono of the bad weeds of railway depot at Breckenrldge.
pastures In New England nnd New
The Ten Mllo Mining district in
York."
Smothering With Building Paper and Summit county Is getting Into Its
Other Materials. Where perennlnl stride In the production of high grade
It would
weeds occupy very limited areas It Is molybdenite concentrates.
S3.000.000
Droductlon
of
a
that
aDUear
prevent
to
further
practicable
often
spread by covering the Infested area of molybdenite concentrates for 1918
with building paper, taking care to lap is probable One mill In that district
over and weight down tho ends so as produced over $300,000 of molybdenite
to exclude all sunlight. Building pa- concentrates during April.
per suttnble for this use normally may
MONTANA.
bo obtained at from $2.25 to $4 per
thousand square feet, or $07 to $172
Anaconda's High Ore mino suspend
per acre, depending on Its thickness.
Manure, straw and other materials ed operations for three months during
which the shaft will be concreted tho
are also employed for this purpose.
entire depth of 3,400 feet and will cost

riod of cultivation, most
Hshed nerenrtlals will continuo to send
up tops after cultivation stops. This
situation may be met by frequent
chonnlngs with a hoe. nand hoeing
In such cases is not as tedious as It
may seem, since most perennials do not
occupy the land solidly, but occur in
patches. If the top growth Is thus
thoroughly kept down, one year Is usu
nlly sufficient to eradicate even the
worst of our perennials. This plan Is
especially effective ngalnst Canada
thistle, bull nettle and bindweed, or
wild morning-glory- .
Perennials may often be attacked
most effectively by clean cultivation
without growing a cultivated crop; In
other words, by a bare fallow. It Is
seldom advisable to fallow for an en
tire year, since this does not permit
tho farmer to get any use of his land
A better plan Is to use the land durPRODUCE WHAT YOU EAT
ing the early part of the season and to
fallow it in the latter part. For in
(Prepared by tho United States
stance, the land may be pastured until
Department of Agriculture.)
midsummer, or a crop of hay or small
what you eat and cat
Produce
starting
off
before
may
be
taken
grain
you
produce.
Whether you
what
ntim
the fallow. This plan has the
n
or
a
lot
have
tlonnl advantage of starting tho work
fertile farm mako It produce
of eradication by fallowing at a pe
food. With a garden well filled
riod when nearly all weeds are In their
with vegetables, you can greatmost susceptible stage. Under this
y
ly reduce the cost of living,
plan the work of fallowing should be
some of tho best forms of
pos
as
soon
hnrvest
as
after
started
food, relieve transportation and
slble; the land should be plowed nnd
conserve other foods, such as
then harrowed or disked at frequent
wheat and ment, which are needIntervals during tho remainder of the
Having a
ed for our soldiers.
senson to prevent top growth. Ordi
garden Is ono way folks who
narily, shallow plowing Is best In fal
stny at home can help win the
lowing for weed control, as this keeps
war.
the-- mass of weed roots at or near tno
Farmers' Bulletin 037, recentsurface, where they will bo moro easly published by tho United
ily dried out by the sun. If this falStates department of agricullowing be well done, many kinds of perture, gives complete directions on
ennials will have died by tho close of
making a farm garden and tells
the season, but It Is usually advisable
In detail- how to grow each of
to plant a cultivated crop the next
the common garden crops. This
spring in order to destroy such' weeds
bulletin Is free wrlto to tho
as may persist. Under this plan the
department at Washington, D.
greater part of the work of eradication
C, for a copy.
Is done expeditiously by large Implements and without the hindrance of
cultivated crops; furthermore, It Is
dono nt a time of tho year when (he
farmer Is ordinarily not pressed with WOOL DEMAND IS INCREASING
other work. This method Is quite successful ngalnst tho weedy grasses, such Production In Peace Times Is Only
About 50 Per Cent of Amount
as Johnson gross, Bermuda grass and
well-esta-

b

40-fo-

400-acr- o

en-Jo-

quack-gras-

Pasturing. Pasturing mny often he
found of much help In keeping down
tho top growth of perennlnls. Sheep
nro of first Importance In this connec
tion. They will browso upon almost
nil kinds of weedy growths and fatten
under the process. In parts of tho
West, when the pnsturo grasses be
come brown during tho summer, sheep
will turn their attention to tho weeds,
which nro tho only green feed in sight,
This fnct has been taken advantago of
In killing bindweed and the smnll
Goats aro even
leaved milkweed.
more omnivorous than sheep, but the
regions where it Is profitable to keep
goats aro limited. Hogs aro of some
value In weed eradication, because
they will root for tho underground
ports of ninny weeds. These animals
have been used to great advantage In

COLORADO.

For Constipation

Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Doie, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to tho faces of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
d
people
as most
pale-face-

hlgh-grad-

Never That.
have suffered everything."'
"Everything but one tiling the
of keeping silent."
"Women

FRECKLES
,

It the Tuns to Gtt Rid of These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the sllghtret neel of reeling
tif your freckles, as Othlne louble
ashamed
atrength I guaranteed to remore theao homely
pott.
get an ounce of Othlne double
Simply
strength from 'our druzglat, and apply a little
of It night anil morning anil you should aoon see
that eren the worst frecklra hate begun to disappear, while the lighter ones hare ranlahMl entirely. It la seldom that more than one ounce
la needed to completely clear the skin and gala
a beautiful cear complexion.
Be aure to ask for the donble strength Othlne,
aa thla la sold under guarantee of money back
II It ralla to remore freckle. Adf.

Now

about $75,000. It Is not expected this
shutdown will Interfere seriously with
Paradoxical.
Anaconda's production as men will bo
nc
see where we may expect
"I
sent to other mineB Increasing output nnother coal fiimlne."
She "Then
nt these points. High Ore's dally pro- wo will hnvo hot times this winter."
duction 'averaged 1,950 tons. It Is es
timated that Anaconda will in May
Remember tho future Is waiting for
28,000,000
approximately
produce
you. Start now.
copper,
of
900,000
ounces
pounds of
silver and 5,000,000 pounds of zinc.
Tais Cara at Yonr Uorsea!
Nothing elao will do aa mocil to
Dally tonnage ot all ores, Including
keep them In Cne condlUon aa
Dr. David HoberU'
North Buttons now 17,f09.

PHYSIC BALL and
HORSE TONIC "íit0
once every three months makes a

NEW MEXICO.

aleek coal, prevents worms, etc

Read the Practical Home Veteruurlc
has sold the famous
rr. Uciktol IkMtoa la Cews
B4 far
no dealer In Tour town, wrttft
Snake and Opportunity group at Hills-bor- o Dr, Belli tebtrll' IfCo.,
100 Crane iiine, (Tintilla, Hit,
fit
to Eastern capitalists.
The Las Animas Peak Gold Mines
TOKsRP
AH
Company has recently Installed a new
Fly Klllrttrt and kill
Daisy
Plwd.fwber,
county.
In
Sierra
Wltte hoist
all AIM. Wtt,cluioriironUl,t5onTnlent and cheap.
LaMtat all feMa4M, NM
Major Llewellyn and his associates
Injur aWiTtlilM. QuanuH
aro working on tho Percha Creek
Mel iMfd Aak lot
placer grounds below Hlllsboro.
Daisy Fly Klllor
arrangements
Melroso
of
tho
Final
Oil Company aro rapidly being com- ruutoiu somas, no di mu vi., emooiuvN, n. v.
pleted for activo field operations.
Developing and Printing
In Lake Valley, the Lako Valley
SenJ any lie dim by mall enclosmines are employing fifty men and
ing 25o Btamns and we will develop
shipping high grado manganeso ores.
roll and make one print ot each
a
Tho mining Industry Is picking up good aim. We pay return postage. Wo emserevery day In Sierra county and thero ploy pbotograpblo expert! only.
offer to acquaint
This Is a
aro moro men at work producing moro vice.
you with our superior scrvlco and rciults.
oro than for ovor fifteen years.
AUSTIN'S KODAK FINISHING STORE, Dept. B 1 , PitUt.Ctb.
The Mogollón Company Is making a
costly drlvo in New Moxico but Is
WANTED"
bringing large quantities of ore into ForMACHINISTS
work on machinery urgently neoded br lodai
Used by Mills.
material nn lr.nl by our foros at
view. Its now shaft on which men trien farnliblDff
front; men un strike and loom unwilling to tap
port t be bo 7 1 who are depondln opon tbem tu help
and machlnea were sinking all winter tho
men who want work In a voo4
wan
win
the
food
Depart'
(Prepared by tho United States
Is 900 feet deep and cost $55,000. It bop at good wftgea can
find It bore, and such as ara
ment ot Agriculture.)
and steady will hare paruanent emis stated Unit tho company Is shipping oompeUnt
ployment. TIIK NOOK Si lAltHlli: J'tK
War" has given tho sheep and wool
four to flvo thousand tons a VATOK CO., 18 BO Wnxee 8t., Denver, Colo
Industry a stupendous task. Tho wool from
bosldos many bars of bullion.
month
produced In this country furnishes only
C.J-MustionWool
about DO per cent of tho nmount used
WYOMING.
hero by woolen mills in' pcaco times;
tho war has Increased tho demand for
Florence Petroleum Company's well 16th & Liberty Stt., Stock Yard Station
wool, and of course accentuatos our de
pendence upon supplies from foreign at Castlo Creek Is making rapid prog
KANSAS CITY, MO.
countries, Tho war has further In reas.
Petroleum Oil Block
creased tho perplexity of tho domestic
Tho Glenrock section of tho Big Gl
ÍDIFIfP
Ilia, Kenrer
at lto per share, company
C7f4KII
JOoi producing 200 barrels dally at Ulectra, rex.
situation by making unavnllablo cor Muddy field Is a sceno of busy dove! price
ta rereharo. company price
Also Capital fctrulonm
,
tain supplies which exist in other parts opmont oporatlons those days.
UKf alio producing-- auusu, til LUu, um,cu.
of tho world. To equip 2,000,000 sol
Word reached Laramio that when
;.(.. Twin Pon't matter
...If broken,
,..
dlers and clotho them for ono year tho Ohio well, drilling In the Bock Caih for
u denial
surer,
platinum,
cold
sold,
old
for
alao
eeeh
would require the entire quantity of Creek field, was drilled to tho Muddy and old (old jewelry. Will send cub by return mall
will noid fOodalO dara forsender aappraralaf
wool grown annually In this country, sand, oil was encountered In such and
H leu (User. inp.B, toot a, iusL.riu..r.
my price.
even If it wero nil suitable for military quantity that tho drillers did not know
I Want to Hear From Owner of a Farm
use
what to do with it.

P. W. Moffctt

Kill

Flies!

25G

first-ord-

Commission Co.

tx Bnlmprored land for sale. re.W.Beelk,rUsU,U,

r
nr,,n.

v

A number of papers are advocating no running for office this
year nationally, but locally yes.
What's the difference?
That
looks as if some local fellow had
his teeth in the plo and wanted
the other fellow to leave him
alone. We say, cut it all ou- twar is bad enough!

WESTERN LIBERAL

A Midsummer
Night's Dream

rUllI.ISHKD FRIDAYS.
CLOHK TIIUItSDAY KVENINO.

r'OHUH

Mtvfn) at

(!

rout Ornrc

MnlN, at Brroml

tutittbunr, Nrw

Clmw MUI Matter

J. II. FITZPATKICK
Editor and Mohngcr

ix
Tn

a eool a croon ad sleeping porch is
a joy forevor. A looping porch is a
rfeettaífíy and not a luxury. Don't
your health and com-- i
fort by iloanlng in thu opon air, protected from tnogui tos, bugs, etc.
On

Month.
Yer

The nation is obligated to the
fighting man; from the days of
"76 to the present hour the hand
that held the bayonet has been
the hand that wrought our destiny. Ideals inspire nations-g- uns
turn them into realities.

riuopa

SUIWCniITlON

fhrre Month

.11.09

.

.

J.

riubwrlpHon Alwajr

1.75

ramble tn Adrante.

Friday, May 3), 1918

delay-HniuV- o

All the states are passing laws
against loafers. There shall be
no idleness for the shiftless hobo
or the social butterfly. Old man
Adam had to get out and hustle,
and every one of his sons shall

--

do likewise.

!

Lordsburg Lumber

Co.

OUR

NEW MEMORIAL

DAY

"Everything for Building a House"
On this anniversary the na
tional heart is looking forward
rather than back. Not merely
in remembrance, br.t in actual
fellowship, we pray for victory
as our ancestors prayeu netore
Yorktown and before
Our sacrifice and loss
and suffering are not yet as
their's were, but our country's
cause is the same. In time and
in the threat of hostile attack we
are not as far from those battle
fields of Flanders and Picardy
and the Atlántic as New Eng
land was" from Washington s final
campaign in Virginia, ine ac
tual menace oi our enemy s
purpose to all that we hold dear
is actually greater and deadlier
than ever before known. The
massed evils of a hundred years
of Prussian despotism are striv
ing now to strike down the lib
erties of our world. It the kaiser
wins his battle, our Memorial
Day will be henceforth a day of
somber mourning for all who
love freedom, of mourning for
freedom lost and, we know, of
undying resolve that it shall be
won again. But it we see our
duty in the stern light of truth
and win victory, as we must,
then this Memorial Day will be
hereafter a remembmncing time
for those who established peace
on earth and good will among
men. Collier s.
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Tie Lordsborg Aoto

Co

Appo-mato-

JAMES EDGAR, Manager

Largest, Safest, Most Convenient
Garage in the City
-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

-

TROUBLE CAR ALWAYS READY

Repairing OUR Specialty
SKILLED

MECHANICS.

Messrs. Ford and Wallace
Let lis

Fix

Little Troubles

You

Before They Arc

Bio

Write that letter to the soldier
in Franca, or anywhere in ser
vice. He will be more than glad
to hear from you.

Ones

For IJrompt Efficient Work See
9

I

CONTRACTING

Residence One Block
West of Scott Garage
SHOP In Old Lordsburg
Garage Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

Rnilrlinfv
I3UlIUlilg

Work

j
I

All together now
REDROCK

"Bud" Harper and "Russ"

Nichols of Defhing spent the
week rusticating at the Redrock

j

Soui id Proof, Moisture Proof

Gyium Blocks and Partition Tile.

Write for
quotations and dt scriptive literature.

!

experimente demonstrate
That soap weed, properly prepared, will sustain range cattle
in good condition, when other
feed is scarce; and how to pre- -'
'
pare and feed it.

DOUGLAS ARIZONA

-

Í1.25
H.SO

H

SO

Efficient Service

30000O0O0000OO00O000000O00OO0OOPO

LUM
Now is the time to prepare for the
summer by improving your property while you have the time. Our
stock of lumber is large and complete. We have window glass,
paints, varnishes, auto enamels,
etc., always on hand.

W. F. HITTER
Lordsburg, New Mexico

Estate

I

&

AUKfll

Insurance

NEW MEXICO
The subscription price of the New Mexico Ruralist is $2.00 per
year. It is the onlp newspaper published devoted exclusively to

i

gOCXX)000(XXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOrj

MEAT MARKET.
Phone 36

.

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Up- -

to - Date Grocery Store

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCÜ
OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOCOOCO

TO

SERVE THE

THIS COMPANY

New Mexico Ruralist
1

atownby; ranch

,

Address

the ranch and farm interests of New Mexico.

:

IS THE AIM OF

Every Practical Cattle Growerjieeds this Information

ALBUQUERQUE,

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company

Careful Drivers - Courteous Treatment

Mi4

This article will be illustrated with pictures authorized by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and will show that these

With Fire Proof,

Sliver City to Tyrone
Stiver Cll to Lordlmrn
Ttrone to I.orrirmr:

Howell DniB Co.
Compnny Store
Vendóme Hotel

Mo lump

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Build Your Usure or Store Building

Lorclnburif

.

Fores, Including War Tax

STATIONS

Insurance-Rea- l

Feeding Soap Weed

5vwvvwwv,wwwv,vt'wvwvwwvvvvvi

Silver City N.

Phone 10.

LEAVING

i

Mc-Caule-

Headquarters for All Kinds of

Í Market in The Roberts & Iieahy Merc. Co.'s. Store

Co.,
iBennett Motor Transit
M.

Have you noticed

To Read

2

8:40
11:10

Arrive Lordsburg

farm.
re.
A number of young folks attended the dance at Fred
the 22nd.
Dr. DeMoss was out from
Lordsburg Sunday, returning
with his wife and child, who
have been visiting relatives here
for some time.
J. M. Harper and family; with
a sister, Mrs. Battendorf, made
the round , trips to Clifton and
Silver City last week.
Mrs. G. E. Head returned from
San Diego Saturday, where she
Leading Fire
Companies
had been visiting her son, Rich
Graves, who is in training at
Camp Kearney.
Friday, May 24, ended one of
8
the most successful school terms o .
NEV LOCATiokv
:
o
$ . :
of this district. Mrs. Kerr of
Southside school closing with a
? Lordsburg Dairy
well rendered program, and Miss
HUI.
&
Simon
Prorrlctors
Bliss of the Northside gave a V
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
picnic. Little Miss Ruth Wood,
age 8 years, living 3 2 miles
General Merchandise
distant, was present every day
of the 9 month's term. Mrs.
Special This Week on
Kerr and Miss Bliss leave this
week for Silver City to attend
Eats Shoes Overalls ? . Prompt Deliveries Made To
summer school.
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
Whooping Cough.

Watson's Cash Market
are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give us a trial and bo convinced.

AFTERNOON
1Í30
Leave Lordsburg
4:05
Leave Tyrone
4:00
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Silver City... v..... 4:40

8:00
8:45

swat the fly,

NEW MEXICO RIJRALÍST, Issue of June 1st, contains an
article giving in detail the results of the State Agricultural
College experiments in

We

MORNING
Leave Silver City..,
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone.

Now are the days of real sport
for boys out of school.

Here is an Article You Will Want
(IWUMUUVIMUUUUVM iVVkVtUWM WW. WWWWW'

z,

auditorium last Friday night wrS
a credit to the faculty and the
children.

Cattle Growers

Repair

and C,ase Cars
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
ivio
Effective April

The school commencement held
the Lordsburg high school

that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
practically all bankers are thor- to Give
keep the cough loose and expectoough believers in and users of ration easy. It is excellent.
For sale
by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
newspaper advertising?
away.

AUTO STAGE LINE

1--

We have always considered
bankers pretty conservative people. They are seldom among
the folks that throw their money

ON

WA

11

in

dsburg

City-Tyrone-- Lor

Star Grocery

German women in the United
States are required to register
with the chiefs of police or postmasters between June 17 and 26,
by order of the Department ol
Justice.

:ocoooocoooooocoocoooooooc

Our elite eastern editors are
using the mildewed expression
uur triena, the enemy." in
speaking of
the Germans
wrong, orotnerii.
They are
Our enemies, THE ENEMY!

x.

w

Silver Citr
Tyrone . .

Since the beginning of the
German offensive two months
agoS one thousand German airplanes have been brought down
or nut out of commission. Very
good. But think of the lives it
has cost us.

' This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause or vmenca ior xne
period of the war

50OOO00O00O0O00OO0OC0O00O0O0C

Giving Lordsburg all the

(

con-

veniences of a modern city
Light, Power, Water and Ice

Lordsburg Power Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC3000000000000000000000COO

o
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MINES AND MINING

Drimrimrnt of the InteriorÑ.
M..
at Las Cruce,
April 19, 1D18.
I
hereby
Jame
Riven
that
.Notice
well, of Rodeo, Now Mexico, who, on
June 28, 1911, made Homestead Kntry

Children Cry for Fletcher's

U. S. Land Office

Continued from page

1

'

No.

06696. for NUNKVi,
NKViNWi.
(Lots 1. X, 3), Section 6, Township
7
llaiifte !l W N. M. I. Meridian.
1MB
Hied notice of Intention to mako
nve-yeProof, to establish claim to
land above deaarlbed, before Paul
!ho Mccarty, U. 3. Commissioner, at
Nw Mexico, on the 11th day of
June. IMS.
Claimant names aa witnesses: VS. W.
Knuat, of Uorteo, New Moxlco: D. C.
Harlta, of Rodeo, New Mexico; C. B.
Now. of llodeo. New Mexico; Mrs. Ne.-tl- e
Wells, of Horteo, Now Mexico.
JOHN I BUllNSIDK.
.
IleKlster.

the New Dominion minej at
Globe, Arizona, which has (developed into a very valuable

S

property. Lordsburg always has
a warm welcome for all bonafida
development propositions.

WW

ring Us

the Hard Jobs

We have saved many automobile
owners the trouble and expense of
returning broKen parts to the factory
for repairs.
The fact that we are equipped to do
welding on broKen castings or can
make new parts if necessary is a big
asset to this community.
No matter what your trouble is,
bring it in vO us. Don't thinft that any
job is to bij .or us. We have facilities
that will surprise you. And our prices
are exception lly reasonable.
Give us a chanco to figure on your
smaller jobs, too grinding valves,
burning out carbon, etc. You will find
us always able to please you.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whldh has been
la use for over over 30 years, has borno the signature of
and has been made unler his per
&LjC&ffirtrfa sonal supervision Blnee Its Infancy.

Basil Prescott, E. rvl., genéral
manager for the Lawrence Mining company, and consulting engineer for the 85 Mining Co.,
ron Pfiii.icATioji
mtici;
Drpnrtntrnt o,f the Interior
left Sunday morning by auto for
V. S. Land Olllce nt Las Crucos, N. M.
San Diego, Cal. He was accomApril 24, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Adolph
panied by his wife and boy. It Tllch,
of Hula, N. M., who, on March 6,
19' 5. made Homestead
Entry, No.
is their intention to go via the 011379
for SEJ Sec. 13, and on Sept.21,
Roosevelt Dan and the Apache 1915. made
Addl. H. E. No. 011411, for
Trail to Phoenix.thence by Yuma SW Section
24 S
Township
13,
and the Imperial Valley direct to Range 14 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
filed
haa
notice
of
to
Intention
mako
their destination. They expect three- - our Proof, to establish claim
to
to make the trio comfortably in the land aliovo described, before IS. Y.
Commissioner, at
five days. Mrs. Prescott and MoKi N.vm,M.,u. onS. the
8th day of June.l&lB.
son will spend the summer at the' claimant names as witnesses:
M. Castro,
N. M.;
Prescott cottace at La .Toilla. "harles VT. Pushol,of ofDcmlng.
Ruis, N. M.;
Mr. Prescott. expects to make Fredericka. nth. of Dcmlnsr. N. M.;
Bush, of Domine;. N. M,
Several mining examinations be- llftrvo
JOHN L. BUIINSIDE,
May
Register.
fore his return.

WW

IS

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

s,

Wll-Uti-

m

Imitations and 14
" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment,
All Counterfeits,

Just-as-goo-

d

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 01), Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. ' It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; .Jlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. '

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Notice of Administration.

E. L. Armstrong, E. M., of
Philadelphia, is hero in the interest of the Lordsburg Gold and
Copper Co., of which he has been
nppointed superintendent. L.D.
White of Kansas City is president, J. 0. Goodwin is vice president and W. T, Apple, secretary
and treasurer, both of Baxter
Springs, Kas. J. H. Goodwin of
Philadelphia is also interested.
This company owns two claims
in the vicinity of Lee's Peak and
it is their intention to devulop
the property, financing the work
by the sale of stock.

1

Dem-In-

"

5 pBcars

is hereby given that the
was on the 3rd day of
May, A. D.. 1918, duly appointed by tho
Pn bate Court of Grant County, New
Mexico, administrator of the estate of
Faris V. Bush, deceased, late of said
Grant County.
All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified that they
aro required to present and file same
duly verified within one year from the
date of said appointment, the time prescribed by law, otherwise the same will
be barred.
Addrf - Lordsburg, New Mexico.
SYLVESTER M. CHASE,
May
7.
Administrator..

NOTICE

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THK OKNTAUH

COM PANV,

M

W

VOHK CITY,

.NOTK.K KOIt PI lll.M ATION

Agents for Bait!?, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
a:id S, M. C. Trucks

No Movies

IJriiurtmriit of the Interior
N. M.
Land Uillcc at
íá5HSB5H5H5H5HH5B5ESil5EgB5
May 16, 1918.
Notice Is hereby irlvon that Walter
I". H.

Last Sunday

Orldln, of Cloverdale.

who. on

M.,

N.

i'Jin, mnue Additional HomeMr. and Mrs. Briel with their amy
stead Kntry, No. 011607. for NVjNWVi.
4
Section
son, Kobert, and Mr. and Mrs. SW,NWi. NWM8WW,
IhOS. LiSter Went aUtO riding Meridian, lian filed notice of Intention

Cars In Sto:k For Immediate Delivery

Is Your Money $upporting
The Government ?

,

I

lntf Rnnrlnv

nftPi-nnn-

Tf

n

wna i'l9n jnako
ni in
I

three-yoill,- -

ar
IM

ti

ti

I

l'roof, to nstnlillsh .

in in

imii
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fore Oliver O. KlnR. United Statoy
not a joy ride, nor a pleasure CommlHHloncr.
ot Anima, New Mexico,
trip. It was a walk-ridon the 10th day of July, 1918.
Ci
namex
us witnesses: W. II
imant
At this critical period in our history our manufacturers
Mr. Briel is the man who fures. of Cloverdale. N. M.
llerthii
are offering their mills, and our younjr men their services
nishes the "movies" at the Star Toliw-r- of Cloverdale, N. M.; Mary U
or ciovonlnlo. N. M. Jiuncitp the United States Government.
theater. He lost his way some KuliirlKlit.
Clark, of Cloverdale. N. M.
JOHN L. HUltNSIDK.
where near Redrock. He says May
Register.
21.
Would you like to "do your share and hqlp by puttinp your
that Ed. Head directed him
money where it will support the Federal Reserve Banking
wrong. Anyway his car could
otici: von pi ni.iCATiox
Department of the Interior
System, which the government has established to stand
not pull the hills and he burned
U. H. Land Olllco at La Cruce. N. M.
back of our commerce, industry and agriculture?
up all the oil, gas and water in
May IB, 1918
Notice Ik hereby itlven that Mary 12.
his car in his endeavor to get ullnhrht.
mother, fur herself and
You can do this by opening an account with lis, as part
thér heirs of Reuben K. Tollver. de
home to show those movies. ceased),
Clovcrdaloi N. M., who, on
of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the reserve
When he found that hi3 car .Sept. 14, of1914,
made IIomeHtead Kntry.
ror
system, where it will always be ready for you when
kkwhwví Hec
wouldn't go he left his folks on 18:o. uiuit.
W'.jNWVi.
NKViNW1..
Ni.NI.
wanted.
six
Section 19, Township 34 S. ItnuKe 20
miles
the prairie and walked
N. M. P. Meridian, lian lilert notice
to a ranch house ' for help. He W.,
r
f Intent nu to make
Pruof
to CHtabllsh claim to the land above de
met Mr. Winslow, partner of scribed,
Klnif, 1'nlted
before Oliver
Love Jones, and told how he States Commissioner, nt(. Animus, New
on the 10th day of July, 101
MKMnKIlmust get back to town to show Mexico,
uiuimaut ñamo n witnesses- wai
ter OrlUlu, of Cloverdale, New .Mexico.
those "movies." Winslow, will- - Mrs.
Leona Orlllln, of Cloverdale, New
ing to help, said, "Yes, hop in, Mexico:
llertha Tollver. or Clover
New Mexico; W. It. Hughes, of
dale.
sped
get
you
He
to
town,"
I'll
Inveníale, New Mexleo.
JOHN L. IirrtNKIDK.
up his little old wagon so fast
21.
ItuKlHter.
that he burnt all the gasoline in May
PltHI,ll'ATIt.
NOTICIl
I'Oll
her and when he was within two
Department of Hie Interior
V. 8. Land Olllee at 1.a Cruce. N M.
miles of town she stopped Out
15. 191S
of gasoline. Now wouldn't that Notice Is hereby given May
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
that Abe J
M
on
N.
Anima,
of
Yarbrouiih.
jar you! But Briel, undaunted, June 17, IVU, made iiomestnnd who,
rcuiry
4 Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits
hit the road he must show No.
08490. for SKV4, Section 35. Town
ship 30 tí., llnnce 20 W.. N. M. P
those "movies." Darkness out Merldlnn,
has filed notice of Intention
r
Proof, to ostabllsh
make
ran him, however, and when he to
5BgB5H5H5H55
5H5H5H5HH5HS5Hge5H5H5H5H5H5a555HHa5H
to the land above described, bearrived in Lordsburg the crowd claim
fore Oliver O. King. United States
(Irani
Anltnns,
at
had come and gone! That's the ommlsslnner,
ounty. New Mexico, on the 9th day of
1918.
reason we had no movies Sunday uly,
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
Claimant names as witnesses: W. P
e.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAES

thrno-vea-

HEN you compare the low price
of Ford cars with the prices of
farm produce, farm stock and
everything else on the market,
the great value of the Ford car
ran hfi'fairlv estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Car
is only $520. G5 f. o. b. Lordsburg the new
Drice. . . . It is the greatest value, not only
among motor cars, out in tne wnoie run 01
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
the Ford car, selling for $520. G5! We urge prospective purchasers to give their orders early.

K

:

The First National Bank

er

three-yea-

night.

Scott's Garage
I

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If J ate anything with
butter, oil or crease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It Just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
1

THEDFORD'S

AUGHT
recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

nirchfleld, Jr., of Anima.

Clin

N. M.

Neatherlln, of Anima. N. M.; W. II
But who put the "jinks" on Taylor,
of Animas, N. M.; 13. (1. Howo,
Briel? Was it Ed. Head. Cauth- - of Animas, N M.
Hl'HNHIIJi:,
JOHN
en & Connors' bad road, or the May
21
HoKlHtcr
Maxwell car? We hazzard the
300O00OOOOO
guess that it was the tight rope
walker who did his stunts in the
air in front of Briel's theater to
his heart's content and to his
pocket's satisfaction, for he got
MIKE MEAN EY, Manager
most of the money intended for
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Uriel s snow.

a

J. H. FITZPATRICK

I

LORDSBURG, N. M.

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble.

.

hMiNI-.v.-
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'
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United States Commissioner

TheStElmo

If I Were a Farmer.
ENGINEER
I
a farmer I would keep at J J. L. WELLS,
were
If
a a
Surveying MapplnB
hand a few reliable medicines for
IHUUB'' 0.
tllllo Printing
minor ailments that are not so serious
as to requiro the attention of a physi
New Mexico .
Lordsburg
-:
cinn, such us Chamberlain's Colic' and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
plaints.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for oooo- OOOO
ooo- coughs, colds and croup.
i
JONES & WINSLOW'S
Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains,
bruises and rheumatic pains.
Feed and Livery Stable
Chamberlain's Tablets for stomach
troubles, biliousness and constipation.
Iluinllnz Slock Given final A I ten Unit
Hy having these articles at hand it
would often save the trouble of a trip
Transferring and Daryage
to town in the busiest seaiion or in
92
I'HONE 92
PHONE
the night, and would enable me ro
treat slight ailments as soon as they OOOO
OOO
OOOO
appear, and thereby avoid tho more
OOOCOSH
serious diseases that so often follow.
ALVIN N. WHITE
For sale by Engle Merc. Co.
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Government Land Filings
Office With The Western Liberal

Lordsburg, New Mexico

I
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CLOTHING STORE
UNION Lordsburg
New Mexico
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Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
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Do You Sleep Well?
To be nt his best a ninn must hnvo
sound, rofroshiriB sloep. Whenwnko-fu- l
nnd rcstloes at night he is in no

condition for work or business durine
the day. Wakefulness is often caused
by indigestion and constipation, nnd
nd uniurinuy vw
is quickly roliovetl by Chamberlain's
"" L U,NAT. DANK OV COMJIKIirK.
Tablets. Try n dose of those tablets
much belter you feci
irllnc und see how
n ......... r.ir. -I. taken lntrnillr.
ll.il
ur(irr ot with a clear head nnd Rood digestion.
ireviir uiKHi io iw . '"i n,rv.ir
For sale by Eagle Drug Mere. Co.
jlcm. TMtlmoiiUU
iu
...

.

rhinVr for lli
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rr.

.,.

..r i,mi1. HoU br all Druerl
Tiki MM' rtmllr rilU tat coMllfttloa- -

Younp Rounds was a business
visitor in Lordsburjr this week

Bobby Woods was in town last

week,

I

from Separ.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
T-euct Itldgo 8ly ot Ynhlran, a
member of tho United States Marino
corps now with General Pershing's
forces in France.
I'
received a letter sevOF UNCLE
WAR WORK eralSly'sdaysmother
s
ago from her son In which
he described his furlough, spent
"somewhere In Franco" out of tho battle zone.
Making German Money Invested in Th'is Country Work for the United
In the letter he tells of being quartered In one of many hotels set asl'lo
States, Is Important Work Being Done by the Alien Property
for American soldiers 6n leave, whero
Custodian Citizens Urged to Help by Reporting Any
ho was given the honor of sleeping In
tho chamber formerly used by the
in Their District.
Grecian monarch.

o.

WORLD'S BIGGEST TRUST COMPANY

PART

OVER THE

SAM'S

rw

Enemy-Ownedroper-

ji

or

By Am Americam Airtlrar Guy Empey
SoldieFWfooWoit Machine Gunner, Serving in France

ty

Washington. Cull It wlint you will,
the biggest trust company, auction
shop, or bargain counter sale, Undo
Sam has It among his war activities.
Congress gave It Its charter, the goods
dealt In aro enemy owned. United
States citizens aro Its stockholders,
and the tltlo of the business tnuuagcr
Is alien property custodian.
It Is doing a trust company business
because the bulk of the property taken
over belongs to Individuals and has
to bo safely administered by Uncle
Sam. It Is nn auction shop because
the great Industries here In the United
States owned and controlled by German trade barons which are seized
under the trading with the enemy net
will be sold outright to loynl citizens
of this country, Americanized, and German control of commerce and Industry
In the United States of America
atamped out forever. It Is a bargain
counter sale because many times In
odd collections of German owned property here and there are small pieces

erra

CouyrlgM

1817,

lor

Artnn Our Emsty

InslJe tho enemies lines Is subject to
Immediate seizure. Also nil Interned $ WHEN U. S. GOT BUSY
$
EMPEY WRITES AND STAGES A PLAY BEHIND THE LINES
aliens hero In the United States nro
MAN MADE CHECK GOOD
classed ns enemies and their property
WITH GREAT SUCCESS.
treated accordingly.
Bnrtlcsvllle, Okla. During
Agents of the bureau of Investigatho Liberty loan campaign here, $
tion of tho alien property custodian,
W
s
n
a solicitor sccureu n suoscnp-tlounder the direction of Francis 1. Gar-va8ynopsls. Flrat by tho sinking of the Lusltinnln, with the loss of
from a business man who
an experienced assistant to forlives, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey- City,
American
gave the worker a $5 check ns
mer District Attorney Jerome of New
goes
Knglund
to
and enlists as a private In tho British army. After a
first payment on a $100 bond.
York, arc combing the country for
ehort experience ns a recruiting officer In London, he Is sent to trainwas
The
down
check
turned
enemy owney property and millions of
ing quarters In France, whero he first hears the sound of big guns nnd
nt the bank when presented. ItO'
dollars' worth have been reported. But
makes tho acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
by tho collector
pcated
calls
as much more Is confidently believed
company Is sent Into the front-lin- e
trenches, whero ho tnkc3
Empey's
always
man
found
the
absent.
still unreported. Some of It Is actively
step
whiz overhend. Empey
on
Are
while
bullets
turn
the
his
tho
first
The solicitor turned the check
helping Germany's deadly campaign of
In the trenches.
always
death
falls
lurks
comrade
as
learns,
that
to,
a federal agent. As n,
spying, bombing, and arson; alt of It Is ic over
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
government
receipt
been
had
potentially n menace.
fire. With pick and shovel Empey has experience as a trench digger
mu muer tr
tjiveu lur intr cut-cit-,
A. Mitchell Palmer, addressing himIn No Man's Land. After exciting experiences on listening post detail
called on the business man and
self to the citizens of tho United States
nnd observation post duty, Empey Is picked for patrol duty In No
presented the check,
was
It
and shareholders In this, tho biggest
Man's Land nnd has narrow escape from death:
good nt once.
made
trust company on enrth, said: "The
moro of this property reported tho
more harmless It will be, tho better
sketch should Immediately run In opCHAPTER XVIII Continued.
the business of your trust compnuy, AMERICAN GAS MASKS BEST
position to "Blighty What Hopes?"
14
the bigger the returns to the treasury,
When we returned to our billet from
While they nre talking, an old
on
Takes Only Six Seconds to Put It
Ikey Cohensteln comes along, the march, Curley Wallace, my theand It Is Gas and Fool
and Abe engnges him for cashier. After atrical partner, came running over to
Proof.
engnglrfg Ikey they meet an old me and said he had found a swanky
Southern negro called Sambo, and place Inwhlch to produce our show.
Chicago. When It comes to fighting upon
suggestion of Ikey he Is en
After taking off my equipment, nnd
gas attacks the American soldier Is the gaged tho
ns porter. Then the three of followed by the rest of the section, I
best equipped In tho world.
them, arm In arm, leave to- take poshad picked
over to the building-hThis Is the declaration made hero session of this wonderful palace which went
out. It was a monstrous barn with n
by MaJ. J. J. Auld, chief advisor of tho Abe
has Just paid $0,000 for. (Cur- platform nt one end which would mnke
British scientific mission, who Is a tain.)
an Ideal stage. The section got right
chemical expert.
In the second act the curtain rises on the Job, and before night had that
Ho said that the German command on the
order.
Interior of the Diamond Palace place rigged out In apple-pihas become so enraged at tho failure saloon, nnd the audience gets Its first
The next day was Sunday and nfter
gases to discom- Bhock. The saloon looks like a pigof Its
we put all our time on
fit the Americans that they have of- pen, two tramps lying drunk on the church parade
a
rehearsal,
dress
and it went fine.
any
fered n, reward of ten marks to
floor, and the bartender In a dirty
I made four or five large signs ansoldier who brings In nn American shirt with his sleeves rolled up, asleep
nouncing that our company would open
gas mask.
with his head on tho bar.
up that evening nt the King George the
"Tho American mask Is tho marvel
Enter Abe, Sambo and Ikey, and the Fifth theater, on tho corner of Ammo
of tho allied armies," says Major fun commences.
street nnd Sandbag terrace. General
Auld. "It Is absolutely gas proof and
One ot the characters In the second admission was
f
franc. First
fool proof. It takes only about six act was named Broadway Kate,
and I
seconds to put It on. Unlike the Ger- had an awful Job to break in one of ten rows In orchestra one franc, and
man mask It docs not hang down and tho Tommies to act and talk like a boxes two francs. By this time our
printed programa had returned from
get In his way when ono bends over." woman.
London, and I further announced that
Another character was Alkali Ike, an on the night of tho first performance
IS BRAVEST WOMAN IN WAR Arizona cowboy, who Just before the n program would be given free of
close of the play comes Into the saloon charge to men holding tickets costing a
Officers' Tribute to Miss Beaton, Just and wrecks It with his revolver.
franc or over.
Wo had eleven three-hou- r
rehearsals
Returned After Two Years'
We had nn orchestra of seven men
beforo I thought It advisable to pre- and seven different Instruments. This
Service.
sent the sketch to the public.
orchestra was excellent, while they
Tho whole brigade was crazy to were not playing.
Denver, Colo. Miss Eunlco II. Beaton, known to the officers of the allied witness tho first performance. This
Tho performance was scheduled to
armies ns "tho bravest woman of tho performance wns scheduled for Friday start at Op. m.
everyone
was
night
and
full
anticiof
war," has returned to her homo In DenAt 0 :15 there was a mob in front of
ver, nfter two years' service on the pation; when bang! orders came our one entrance and It looked like a
brigade
would move at big night. We had two boxes each ac.western front In France as a Red through that the
Cursing and commodating four people, and these
.Cross ambulance driver. After a brief two that afternoon.
rest, Miss Beaton again will enter tho blinding was the order of things upon wo immediately sold out. Then a
A. Mitchell Parmer, Head of Biggest Trust Company on Earth.
service of the government In training the receipt of this order, but wo brilliant ldeaAcamo to Ikey Cohensteln.
moved.
women as ambulance drivers.
Why not use the rafters overhead, call
that have to be quickly converted Into and the more powerful on the reckonThnt night we reached the little vil- them boxes, and charge two francs for
In tho West
Is
Miss
known
Beaton
cash to prevent loss either to the In- ing day will bo the U. S. A. I want as a typical outdoor girl. She excels lage of S
and again went Into rest a seat on them? The only difficulty
dividual owner or to Uncle Sam. As the citizens to send this office Informabillets. We were to be there two was how were the men to reach these
In swimming, tennis, golf,
such, they are passed across the coun- tion and reports on the existence of
weeks. Our company Immediately got boxes, but to Ikey this was a mere demotoring and horsewomanshlp.
ter In spot sales and the money turned any enemy owned property In their
village for a tail.
front Miss Beaton busy and scoured the
t
Into Uncle Sam's treasury.
district. That Information will be con- wasOn the western
in nMonnr mi
fire a score of times. Sho ntiltariln nlnna In Tvt
He got long ropes and tied one end
under
I wnnt citizens helped carry wounded from No Man's production. Then we received another
But whether earnings or sales, this sidered conOdentlal.
around
each rafter and then tied n lot
money Is turned over by tho alien who have custody of enemy owned
driving nn empty am- shock.
of knots In the ropes. These ropes
property custodian to the treasury of property to report It. They will be Land und wasa hospital to the front
company
already
was
A
estabrival
would take the place of stairways.
bulance from
tho United Stntes and there converted given fair nnd squaro treatment. Wo when tho car was wrecked by a shell. lished In the village.
They called
We figured out that the rafters
Into Liberty bonds. Thus Is German stand ready nnd willing to
themselves "Tho Bow Bells," nnd would seat about forty men and sold
money made to work for Uncle Sam. In any way with any citizen who may
put on a sketch entitled, "Blighty
BANNED IN SOUTH What Hopes?" They were tho divi- that number of tickets accordingly.
to help build ships, buy food nnd sup- wrlto us for direction or advice. This GERMAN
When tho ttcketholders for the boxes
Is
on
opportunity to those of us who
plies, and keep fields nnd factories at
sional concert party.
got a glimpse of the ratters and were
home humming with Industry ngalnst have to stay at homo and cannot fight Language of the Hup Is Being ElimWe hoped they all would bo soon Informed that they had to use the rope
In the trenches. Here wo can, render
the Hun.
inated In Schools and
In Blighty to give us a chance.
stairway, there was a howl of Indignan most powerful service.
Churches.
Palmer Is Director.
This company charged an admission tion, but we had their money and told
your
want
"I
help."
of a franc per head, and that night them that If they did not like It they
Tho alien property custodian In
e
Birmingham, Ala. German
our company went en masso to see could write to the management later
whoso hands the direction of this great
nnd German names are being their performance. It realty was good. and their money would be refunded;
economic forco ngalnst Gcrmnny has SLEEPS
IN
BED OF KING
eliminated In tho South. The most rebeen placed Is n Pennsylvania Quaker.
I had a sinking sensation when I but under these conditions they would
cent evidence of this fact is shown thought of running my sketch In op- not be allowed to witness tho performHis name Is A. Mitchell Palmer. His
forefathers camo to America In the United States Marine on Leave In by announcement of Rev. Hans position to It.
ance that night.
Paris Is Also Attended by Highly
Reuter, pastor of the Zlon Lutheran
samo ship with William Penu, nnd the
In ono of theii scenes they had a
After a Httlo grousing they accepted
Valet.
Decorated
disto
will
he
church,
tho effect that
family has lived for several generaEoubrette called ilossle. Tho soldier the situation with tho promise that If
continue preaching sermons In the thnt took this part was clever and the show was rotten they certainly
tions within tho lines of the original
Seattle, Wash. Sleeping In tho German tongue. Hundreds of schools i made a
Quaker settlement.
and chic lrl. .would let us know about It durlnc the
When appointed by the president, luxurious bed once occupied by the hnve eliminated teaching Germmi and We Immediately fell In love with her performance.
Mr. Palmer for several days carried king of Greeco when he visited France business houses In several Southern Until two days after, while we were
Everything went lovely nnd It was a
his oath at o lllce In his pocket. lie nnd being attended by a valet attired cities hnve changed from German to on a march, we passed Flossie with howling success, until Alkali Ike apIn
gold
English
names.
was
novel
velvet
and
lace
the
'her" sleeves rolled up and the sweat peared on tho scene with his revolver
could not find even desk room In
pouring from "her" face unloading loaded with blank cartridges. Behind
crowded Washington. That was only
flvo months ago. Today his force numshells from a motor lorry.
the bar on a shelf was a long lino of
bers over 400 employeos In WashingAs. our section passed her I yelled bottles. Alkali Ike was supposed to
MAIL FOR FRENCH WAR PRISONERS
ton nlonc, besides the hundreds scatout: "nello, Flossie; Blighty What start on the left of this Une and break
Hopes?" Her reply made our love die six of the bottles by firing at them with
tered across the country. Tho headquarters' force Is now established In
out Instantly.
his revolver. Behind these bottles a
apartment house In ono
an clght-floo- r
pieco of painted canvas was supposed
"Ah, go ton 11"
of the host residential districts of
This brought quite a laugh from the' to represent he back of the bar, at
Washington which the government
marching column directed at me, and I each shot from Alkali's pistol a man
cotnmandeored nnd took possession of
Instantly made up my mind that our behind the scenes would hit one of tho
before It was finished.
From here the alien property custodian Is today making pencils In New
Jersey, chocolate In Connecticut, brewing beer In Chicago, sawing lumber In
Florida, mining metal In Mexico, running real estate stores and commission
ónice and public utilities In all parts
of the country. This enemy owned
proporty may he stock certificates, or
bonds or debts. Ufe Insurance preml- - j
uiun, ui i"Hu, run i ur lurifuiini property,
but to come within the reach of this
big government trust company It must
bo either owned In whole or In part
by persons living within tho enemy
lines or by persons trading with Interests within the onomy lines.
8afo If He's Good.
If n German citizen lives here In tho
United States, obeys Its laws, docs not
trade with Germany, and does not engage In any pernicious activities
agnlnst tho government, his property
and his business aro freo from any Interference on tho part of tho alien
The city gymnasium at Berne, Switzerland, has been converted into a post
enemy custodian. On tho other hand, ofilco for French prisoners Interned for tho period of tho war. Here all mall
the property of a citizen of the United for prisoners Is received and sorted for distribution among the various prison
fitates who maintains bts residence camps.
Preparing the "Chow."
n,

J
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'
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g,

dan-guag-

I
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bottles with his intrenching tool
handle and smash It, to give the Impression that Alkali was a good "shot.
Alkali Ike started In nnd aimed at
the right of the line of linttlM lntPn.l
of tho left, and the poor boob behind
tne scenes started breaking the bottles
on tho left, and then the boxholders
turned loose; but outside of this little
fiasco the performance wns a huge success, nnd we decided to run It for a
week.
New troons wem eonstnnHv rnmfnn
through, nnd for sir performances we
had the "S. It. O." sign suspended out
side.
CHAPTER XIX.
On HI Own.
Of course Tommy cannot always be
producing ploys under fire but while
In rest billets he has numerous other.
ways of amusing himself. He Is a

great gnmbler, but never plays for
large stakes. Generally, In each company, you will find a regular Canficld.
This man banks nenrly all the games'
of chance nnd Is an undisputed author
ity on the rules of gambling. When
ever there is nn argument among the
Tommies about some uncertain point
as to whether Houghton is entitled to
Watklns' sixpence, the matter Is 'taken
to the recognized authority and his decision Is final.
The two most popular games nre i
"Crown and Anchor" nnd "House."
The paraphernalia used ta "Crown
nnd Anchor" consists of a piece of can
vas two icet by three feet. This Is
divided Into six equnl squnres. In these
squares are painted a club, diamond,
heart, spade, crown, nnd an anchor,
one device to a square. There aro
three dice used, each dice marked tho
same as the canvas. The banker sets
up his gambling outfit In the corner ot
a billet and starts
until a
crowd of Tommies gathers around;
then the gamo starts.
The Tommies place bets on tho
squares, tho crown or nnchor being
played the most. Tho bnnkcr then
rolls his three dice and collects or pays
out as the case may be. If you play
the crown and ono shows up on the
dice, you get even money, If two show
up, you receive two to one. and If three,
three to one. If tho crown does not appear nnd you have bet on It, you lose,
and so on. The percentage for the
banker is Inrge If every squaro U
played, but If tho crowd Is partial to,
say two squares, he has to trust ta
luck. The banker generally wins.
The gnme of "House" Is very popular
also. It takes two men to run It. Thla
gamo consists of numerous squares oi
cardboard containing three rows ol
numbers, five numbers to a row. Tht
numbers run from ono to ninety. Each
card has a different combination.
The French "estamlnets" In the vil
lages nre open from eleven in the morning until ono In the afternoon in accordance with army orders.
After dinner the Tommies congregate nt these places to drink Frene
beer at a penny a glass and plaj
"House."
As soon as tho estaminet is sufficiently crowded the proprietors of tht
"House" game get busy and, as thej
term it, "form a school." This consistí
of going around and selling cards al
a franc each. If they have ten In th
school, the backers of the game deduct two francs for their trouble and
the winner gets eight francs.
Then tho game starts. Each buyei
places his card beforo him on the table, first breaking up matches into fitt
teen pieces.
Ono of .the backers of the game hat
a small cloth bag In which nre nlnetj
cardboard squares, each with a num.
ber printed thereon, from one to nine
ty. He raps on the table and crlet
out: "Eyes down, my lucky lads."
All noise ceases and every ono Is at
tentlon.
The croupier places his hand In th
bag and draws forth a numbered
square and Immediately calls out thi
number. The man who owns the card
with that particular number on It,
covers the square with a match. Tht
one who covers tho fifteen numbers on
his card first shouts "House.'t Tht
other backer immediately comes ovei
to hlra and verifies the card by calling
out the numbers thereon to tho man
with tho bag. As each number li
called he picks It out of tho onea
picked from tho bag and says, "Right."
If the count Is right he shouts, "House
correct, pay the lucky gentleman, nnd
sell him n card for tho next school."
Tho "lucky .gentleman" generally buya
ono unless he has a miser traco In
his veins.
Then another collection Is made, a
school formed, and they carry on with
tho game.
Tho caller-ou- t
has many nicknames
for tho numbers such as "Kelly's Eye"
for one, "Leg's Eleven" for eleven,
"Cllckety-cllck- "
for sixty-sir- ,
or "Top
of the house" meaning ninety.
bally-hooln-

g

1

Empey tells in the next Install-mehow the war Is crumbling
the British wall of caste, which
once wao insurmountable.

nt

(TO BE CONTINUED,'

WESTERN LIBERAL.
E

FIGHT OR GET BUSY
SWEEPING EDICT TO IDLERS TO
MAKE NATION EFFICIENT
IN WAR.

But Forty and Fifty Bushels of

Wheat to the Acre.

"The new regulation will ulso nlTeci
the following classes:
"(a) Persons engaged In the serving
of food mid drink, or cither. In public
places, Including hotels and social

A Word of Precaution.

clubf
(b)

Passenger elevator operators
and attendants, doormen, footmen nnd
other attendants of clubs, hotels,
.stores, npartm.cnthouscs, office build-- ,
Ings nnd bathhouses.
"(c) Persons, Including ushers nnd
other attendants, eugnged nnd occu-

TUST wherein lies the reason for tho uso of vegetable preparations for infanta
and children ?
Why are any hut vegetable preparations unsafe for infants and children ?
Why are Syrups, Cordials and Drops condemned by all Physicians and
most laymen ?
Why has the Government placed a ban on all preparations wntaining, among
other poisonous drugs, Opium in its variously prepared forms and pleasing tastes,
and under its innumerable names?
These are questions that every Mother will do well to inquiro about.
Any Physician will recommend the keeping of Fletcher's Castoria in tho
house for the common ailments of infants and children.

J

S TO BE IN EFFECT JULY 1
During the past year there has been
a greater demand for farm lands In
pied In, nnd In connection with, games,
Western Canada than for a number of Order Takes Registrants Out of De sports nnd amusements, excepting
years past. The demand is for good
ferred Class Ball Player, Golfers, nctual performers In legitimate confarm lands Improved or unimproved.
Clerk, Bartender, and Other, certs, operas or- theatrical
fiften
to
an
of
from
Increase
nt
And
Muit Find "Uful" Employment
moro
acre
an
than tho
teen dollars
"(d) Persons employed In domestic
same lands could be had for a couple
service.
of years ago.
(e) Sales clerks and other clerks
The rise In the price of every kind
TIIESK AUK HIT DY OHOEH TO
employed In stores nnd other mercan
FIGHT OH WOHK.
of produce grown on these Western
tile establishments.
Idlers.
lands, In some cases to double and In
'Men who are engaged as above or
Gamblers.
price
prevailing
others to treble the
Uuckct shop employee.
who are Idlers will not be p?rmltted
at1014, havo nttracted and are
lUco track attendants.
to seek relief because of the fact that
Clairvoyants and the like.
proportions
tracting in
Professional golfers.
they have drawn a Inter order num
baseball players
Professional
tho men who are anxious to Invest
ber or because 'they huve been placed
(probably).
apply
energies
money,
their
and
their
Elevator operators at clubs and
In class 11, ill or IV on the grounds of
More.
In the production of wheat for which
dependency.
The fuct that he Is not
Club
doormen.
and
hotel
calling
arc
with
the allied nations
Waiters In hotels and clubs.
employed will outweigh both
usefully
grow
Ushers In theaters.
louder and more
voices which
Not Contcntll5Tluid Pfaoh
of the above conditions.
Attendants at sports.
anxious ns the months roll on, and the
Persons In domestic ervlce.
To Extend Nonuseful List.
Clerks In stores.
end of tlrts war still seems distant.
"It Is expected that. the list of non
Specially Bxempt.
Beef, and more especially bncon, are
Actors.
useful occupations will be extended
required In ever greater quantities,
from time to time ns necessity will re
ind the price of nil these things has
quire so as to include persons In olhci
question
of
soared, until It Is not n
Bulletin.
employments.
what- shall we produce? but how much
Temporary absences from regulnt
Washington,
May 23.
General
can we produce. Even should this Crowder's new
"
regula employment not to exceed one week
.world calamity be brought to a close
tions may require professional base' unless such temporary absences nr
In six months from now, It will be bull players
J,IJ i
cither to engage In some habitual and frequent, shnll not be con
pre-wnnf...1 PEn OENT.
prices
normal
years before
useful occupation or to Join the army. sldered ns Idleness. Hcgulnr vacation
it
prevail, and meantime
In
ns
absences
considered
Baseball players, as well as Jockeys, will not be
not patriotism is turning the minds of professional golfers and other profes
this connection.
ünáthcStcdsardBov
thousands back to the land. The In- sional sportsmen, General Crowder
The regulation further provides
evitable consequence has been the rise said today, will be affected by the reg that where sucli a change of employ
Husi'srjj LSI! CI IIR I H1M
in value of land, especially wheat ulations if strictly enforced. General ment would compel the night employ
land.
TfacrctyloUnfiBW
Crowder said lie did not desire to make ment of women under circumstances
.
Chccffulncssandtost
The Calgary Ilcrald, commenting on specific rulings at this time and would which a bonrd might deem unsuitable
tbeso conditions says:
make rulings only when cases came to for such employment of women the
"From Inquiries made from leading him from local boards after July 1.
board may take such circumstances
dealers In farming and ranching propInto consideration In making Its de
erties, and from the Information
cision."
Bulletin.
Plan,
cred in other ways, it Is known that
General Crowder Explain
23.
Washington,
May
Theatrical
The vnluo "of nil land wheat land,
Kxplnlnlng the new regulation and
excepted
from
performers
been
have
mixed farming properties and even
the necessity for it, General Crowder
(11
good grazing land has risen In the the new draft regulations at the
said:
last two years 40 per cent. Wheat rection of Secretary Baker, who Is said
The war has so for disorganized
Jaüitnmimr
to
that the people cannot do with' the normal adjustment of Industrial
lands In some districts have practical outfeel
all amusement In war time and man power ns to prevent the enor
i
One dealer In
ly doubled In price.
that other amusements could be (lis mous Industrial output and national
farm Innds recently sold three sections penscd
p
with more readily.
quar
good
organization necessary to success.
extra
one
acre,
an
$70
and lemi-for
ortor
demand
populnr
Is
a
$90,
another
and
"There
ter went as high as
rcsiíWníürwiinjmWashington, May 23. Habitual Id
gnnlzntlon of man' power, but no dl
brought $100. These are, of course,
gamblers,
barten
plnyers,
rect draft could be lmposeu at pres
large prices, but that they will be lers. ball
equaled or even surpassed In the near ders, and many others are included in ent.
Provost Mar
Stens to prohibit Idleness nnd non
future Is beyond question. There is a an edict issued today byproviding
that effective occupation will be welcomed
feature nbout this rush to the land shol General Crowder,
"from which the most solid hope can every man of draft age must work or by our people.
"We shnll clvc the Idlers and men
be drawn for tho success of the moc fight after July 1, under a drastic
raent. The proper tillage of land, to amendment to the selective service not effectively employed the choice be
.entween military service and effective
produce large crops In n climate like regulations. All draft registrants
nonüse-fuEvery man, In the draft
ours Is now understood and practiced gaged In what are held to be beforel employment.
to
work or fight.
haled
occupations
be
must
arc
least,
nee
at
of
days
early
In
the
was
as It never
of
a war or mili
choice
given
Is
their
alone
not
and
local
boards
"This
too
seem
that
would
the province. It
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
tary maneuver. It Is n deadly contest
new Job or the army.
with the lncrense of land under cult! a Gamblers,
bucket
mechanics.
and
anil
race
track
Industries
of
vatlon. the seasons arc changing shop
attendants nnd fortune tellers
Must Copy German Machine.
and the rnlnfall becoming greater and
How to Win a Seat.
head the list, but those who will be
"Germany must not be thought of ns
moro regular.
In
Here la a tip for Pittsburgh strap
also
regulation
by the new
reached
we
army,
must
nn
possessing
merely
especial
"Crons nro being harvested,
elude wnlters and bartenders, theater think of her ns being on army on hangers on how to win n seat. It wnslv in Southern Alberta, which would
ushers and attendants, passenger ele nrmy In which every fnctory nnd loom tried with success recently on n Bronde
have seemed Impossible to the
wny car by a woman who looked tired
Ideas vntor operators and other attendants In the empire is n recognized part In
farmer, with his
of clubs, hotels, stores, etc., domestics
night nnd but couldn't Induce any of the men
running
complete
mnchlne
n
tho
nt
And
seeding.
breaking
.and
of
to give her n seat. She looked
and clerks In stores.
day at terrific speed. We must mnke sitters
price now set by the government for
classification granted on ac of ourselves the same sort of effective nround pleadingly, but all those who
Deferred
may
oe
in
wheat and which possibly
had seats were absorbed In their news
count of dependents will be disregard
creased during the coining season, the ed entirely In applying the rule. A machine.
papers. The car hnd gone n block or
would
enough
nsk
to
what
Is
not
"It
return to the practical skilled ugricui
two when suddenly n voice wns heard
1,
of
class
bottom
may
turnat
the
be
man
In
nation
every
man
the
If
turlst must necessarily be very large, or even In class 4, but if ho falls with' happen
singing,
"The Star Spangled Banner."
We
work.
effective
his hand to
"What matters $10 or even $20 an In the regulation nnd refuses to take ed
effective. We It was the woman who had Just en
must
ourselves
make
ren
when
land
acre extra on wheat
We tered the Car. Kveryone nrose. Then
useful employment he will be given u
orcnnlze for the future.
turn as high as 50 bushels and even new number In class 1 that will send must mnke
the the woman edged Into a seat that had
for
vust
withdrawals
must
every
acre
more may be taken from
forthwith,
service
up
mllltnry
tho been occupied by one of the men.
Immediately
close
Into
the
hlra
army
and
sown? With hogs bringing ?M n
When the woman was seated the song
to use dls
gap
with
authorized
are
rank's
the
behind
boards
Local
Industry
of
pounds; beef on the hoof nt $12, cretlon only where they find that en
suddenly ended. New York Sun.
every
of
production
accelerating
and mutton $10, while wool under the forced chance of employment would nn
necessnry
mensure.
nspfiil
In
thine
new government arranged system of, result In disproportionate hardship up How is this to be done?
Red Cross Bag Blue makes tbe laundresi
handling and sale brings C5 cents n on his dependents.
makes clothes whiter than snow.
first step happy,
The
plain.
Is
nnswer
"The
good grocers. Adv.
All
fall
'pound (ond theso values cannot
Problem,
difficulty Is
Labor
tho
Solve
May
of
the
solution
the
toward
to any great extent for some years)
The statement of the provost mar to prohibit engagement by
Potato Water Substitute for Soap.
the demand for land will continue and shal general's office Is as follows:
men In the field of liurtrui employ
deSoup Is almost uuuttnlmiblo in occu
corresponding
n
In
Increase
values
'Provost Marshal General crowder ment. Idleness or Ineffectual employ pied Belgium, nnd the housewives ore
gree.
Induce and persuado accordingly
today announced nn amendment to the ment,
seeking possible sulistl
"tfhere has never been In the history kpIppHvo service regulations which tin. vast wasted excess Into useful
To them a chemist, through
tutes.
; of Canada n time so favornble for the deals with the great question of com fields.
the medium of u Brussels newspaper,
farmer as the present;
pelling men not engaged In n useful
"The very situation we nre now con gives this advice: 'Tour the hot water
feeling,
the
pntrlotlc
the Inspiration of
occupation Immediately to nppiy
slderlne. however, offers great possi In which peeled potatoes hnve been
aid freely extended by the governto some form of labor, contrib- bllltles In Improvement of the draft as boiled over
the linen tu be washed
Import
ment, who ore permitting the
uting to the general good. The idler, well as grent possibilities for the com
It to souk until the following
of certain agricultural Implements too, will find himself confronted with position of the lnbor situation by ef Allow
would In n
freo, nil- - these tend to still further the alternative of finding suitable em- fecllve administration of the dm ft. day. then rub It ns you soup
or any
adding
hither,
without
but
Ad
land."
army.
Alberta
of
price
law.
service
the
entering
the
raise
Considering the selective
ployment or
linen will come out of
thing
else.
The
onuses
of delrl
vertlseraent.
"This regulation proviues mat niter we see two principal
the tub perfectly white."
July 1, any registrant who Is found by ment of the call to military service
Unusual Weapon.
a local board to be a habitual Idler or exemption and the order numbers asSWAMP-ROO- T
John was asked to go to the store to not engaged In some useful occupation signed by lot.
FOR
get a dozen eggs. On his way n boy shall bo summoned before tho board,
"The exemptions themselves fail Into
dependto
In
began
categories
explain
nnd.
the
conspicuous
to
John
away
and
chance
hot
his
two
given a
took
KIDNEY AILMENTS
cry. When ho got to the store the man absence of n satisfactory explanation, ency nnd Industrial employment. One
service
military
protects- domestic relntions, tho other
to be Inducted Into the
asked: "Who hit you. John?"
tho economic Interests of the nation.
"A dozen eggs," wns the reply.
of the United States.
There is only one medicine that really
"Any local board will be authorized Between the two there Is an Inev. stands
ns a medicine for
out
Have a Clear Skin.
Itable hiatus, for It Is demonstrably curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
to take action, whether it has an origy
millions,
of
not
or
registrant
every-daIf
thousands,
your
of
the
Soap
true
thnt
bladder.
and
inal Jurisdiction
Make Cutlcura
man lonfing dependency exemptions have no efstands tbe
Br. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
toilet soap and assist It now and then not; In other words,-anmay
whntever.
to
highest for the reason that it has proven
protection
Chicago
be
In
Industrial
of
Ointment
fect
nround n poolroom
hv touches of Cutlcura
m muu
of the unanswerable criticisms 10 uc juv Míe reiueuy
soften, soothe and heal.. For free held to answer to n Chicago board even
upon inousanos OI aisiress ng cases.
, "One
!.,, ,on Mint. II
.. tnfcp iiiPn- Mn
samples address "Cutlcura. Dept. X, though he may have registered In U IMS
Itoot, a physician's prescription for
special liseases, makes friends quickly be
Boston." At druggists and by mall New York nnd lived there most of his from the farms and from nil userui
employments and marches them past cause its mild and immediate euect is
life.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
realized in most cases. It is a gen"The regulations which npply to Idle crowds of Idlers and loafers to the soon
tle, healing vegetable compound.
simple
couple
to
Is
remedy
npply
army.
to
The
deemed
be
will
Force of Habit.
registrants
Start treatment at once. Bold at all
"Say, Maggie, what has become of also to gamblers of nil description nnd the Industrial basis with other grounds
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medinny
bucket-shop- s
require
to
that
exemption
and
you
for
um and large.
employees nnd nttendanU of
that drug clerk who was paying
However, If you wish first to test this
and race tracks, fortune tellers, man pleading exemption on nny ground
each mnrked attention?
contributIs
he
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
also show thnt
"I cuess he thought I wns n bottle clalrvoyunts, palmists and the like, shnll effectively
& Co,, Ilinghamton, N. Y., for a
Kilmer
wel
to the Industrlul
who fur the purpose of the regulations ing
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
of medicine. He shook inc."
nation."
of
the
fare
ns
Idlers.
considered
mention this paper. Adv.
shall be
'

-

be-fo-

Children Cry For

"work-or-llght-

self-intere-

tu1

-

Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
8. J. Brigga & Co., of Providence, It. I., say : "Wo havo sold Fletcher'fl
Castoria in our thrco stores for tho past twenty ycara and consider it
ono of the best preparations on tho market."
Mansur Drug Co., of St Paul, Minn., says : "Wo oro not in tho habit
of recommending proprietary medicines, but wo never hesltato to Bay a
good word for Castoria. It is n medical success."
liegeman & Co., of New York City, N. Y., say : "Wo can say for your
Castoria that it ia ono of the best selling preparations in our stores.
That is conclusive evidence that it is satisfactory to the users."
W. H. Chapman, of Montreal, Que., says : "I have sold Fietchor's Castoria for many years and havo yet to hear of ono word other than praise of
ita virtues. I look upon your preparation as ono of the few so called
patent medicines having merit and unhesitatingly recommend it as a safe
household remedy."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS
the
Signature
of
THI OINTAUn COMPANY.

SALE DISTEMPER
HORSE
You know that when you sell c buy through the salea

you have about one chance In fifty to escape

SALIS 8TADLH
true protection, your
UISTEMI'KII. "SPOIIN'S' Is your
you
as
treat
sure
all your norata
only safeguard, for as
be rid of the disease. It acts as a
with It. you will soon
they
are "exposed."
how
no
matter
sure preventive,1
CO cents and
a bottle: 15 and 10 doxeu bottles, at au
by the
or
goods
delivered
houses,
druggists,
horse
good
manufacturers.
U.fJL,
Goshen,
CO.,
lad.,
Mannfactnrers,
SI'OIIN MEDICAL

old-tim-

nun-dre-

iMHcPEx-Senato- r

5tomac&
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tnem-selve-

A Wonderful Testimonial
Endorsing EATONIC

able-bodie- d

nnd-thu-

NKW YORK OITV

Gentlemen:
,
.
1 nave OMd eaivimiu udicix in uur
family and find It a most excellent
all forms or
rtmedr for dyspepsia and
Yours respecuuUy.
indigestion.
W.V.SULLIVAN.

FATONIC

s.

W. V. SULLIVAN
Former U. 5. Senator
From MUiUalppL

IfaifronvouR stomachs sakeJ j
At All Dnrlat

Quickly Removes All Stomach MiserIndiflwtion,
Acid and Gassy Stomach
Drives tho Gas out
Here, the secret! EATONIG with
It. Guaranteed
tho Bloat goes
of tho body-a- nd
a boa today,
to bring" relief or money back. Get
rvwts nniw n cent or two n day to uso It.
- iui)i.WiMAmmOIw1
-n
biv.
Bsed W
,
niy ww.t wm
Ill
UM
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,if

clear whit
If you wish beautiful, Blue.
At au
n tin Red Cross Ban
good grocer. Adv.
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The Battle of the Soil.

The Bug From the amount of Paris
rrwri nrnund hero I gUOSS It Is UO
bug's hind.
Courteous manners thrive better
given plenty of public exercise.

11

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
kcmmm

Jatt Wrtu
niiliis or mill.
'?'FVÍV.r,
J

Oomron.

io

Work Must Be Respected.
Any painter will tell you that tho
sketch he boglns carelessly, with n
slovenly scamping of paints, ends by
disgusting him and Is frequently loft
Any embroiderer will adunfinished.
mit the some experience. Work to be
n pleasure must hi respected. It must
be approached ns n dignified and an

honorable affair.

field, C00

For every ton of hay In the
tons of water hnve been used to brlug
It to maturity.

Man's Component Part.
Man Is the most complex machinists
In the cosmos.
There enter Into his
constitution eighteen or more simple
bodies, nnmely hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, sulphur, fluorln, chlorln,
bromine, Iodine, phosphorus, arsenic,
silicon, sodium, calcium, magnesium,
Iron nnd manganese, aluminum and
boron and vanadium.
Stones mnrklng the Mason
Dixon line bear the Pcnn and
family coats of arms.

and
Haiti-mor- e

Part of Her Costume.
Rcssle enmu running to her grandmother holding n dry, pressed lenf, ob
viously tho relic of u duy long gone
by. "I found It In tho big Bible,
grundmn," she said. "Do you 'spose
It belonged to Kvo" Boston Trun

Good

Salesmanship.

Cuticura Stops
Itching ana
Saves the Hair

"Could I sell you a burglnr alarm,
madam?"
"Are you sure It will work?
"Yes, madam; I may speak with
some authority on tho subject. I was
once n burglar myself."
'Dear met What caused you to re
form?"

"This alarm."
"I'll take one."
Herald.

Birmingham

Set

25c

HAIR DAL8ÁM

Age- -

of aurtt.
jiaipe W ! l icatim wimi "
For Reitotins Coloread
Daaatr to Cray or Faded llalr.
A toll l preparation

Many a man who poses os n public
benefactor never thinks of giving his
wife n dollar for her own use.

en.eaaH.eelPmiTlte.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

I

Ik

Join Now!
APPLY AT

Some people arc like cider sweet
enough until It Is time to work.

POST OFFICE

two- -

18.

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
r
J
IS
rps recruits.
tor UeDenanne

script.

Faith In your own ability Is
thirds of tbe battle.

Otslsust 25e asi 50

tNOCH UOIGAM'
IONS CO.

for

SERVICE

ANY

UNDER THIS

Men
who wear

this

emblem

are
U.S.
MARINES

EMBLEM

LOCAL &PERS0NAL

itar Theatre
TONIGHT, May 30
The Midwest Civilization Company

Presents

The Warrior
Not a War Picture

With MACISTE
Ginnt Ucro of 'Cabira" The Silver Lining in tlie
Cloud of War
and
Seven Breathless Reels of Comedy-Diam- a '
Hair Raising Action

Admission 15c and 25c
Saturday, June 1
Second Episode of New Serial
"The Woman in the Web"

See Our Window Display
oj Shoes

Oxfords Jor Men Arrived
'
This Week

Frank W. Vallacotte of the
firrfi nf Vnllnnnttn Rr Vtvjnv
attorneys of Silver City, spent
last Friday in our city on legal
Dusiness. ne was accompanied
by Mrs. Vallacotte and Miss
Myrtle Myer.
S. M. Chase and Joe Olney
have just returned frdm a pleasure trip lasting several days.
They visited the Elephant Butte
Dam and Palomas
Mrs. Rowan has returned to
Lordaburg after visiting several
weeks in Tyrone with her dnucrh- -

.

&

T

f
Shoes for Men,
Women and Children I

Hot-Spring-

Forty-si- x
vouncr men from the
San Simon valley passed through
Lordsburg Monday bound for
ueming to join Uncle Sam s
lighting men.
T. L. Gilbert came from Duncan last week to spefid a few
days with relaCSí before joining the colorar Lfealie is well
known in Ljffdsburg.
The ladies of the Bridge Club
have changed their meeting time
from Wednesday afternoons to

Florsheim Shoes

For Men Who
Care.
Florsheim Shoes in
Black and tan in a large
assortment of styles to
choose from and a full
run of sizes, with leather
or neolin soles. Prices

Tuesday afternoons.
Constable Allen picked up
three runaway lads here last
$9
$12
'Thursday. They were Salvador
Rodriques, Sanchez Saba and
Antonio Valdez, youths ranging
from 14 to 1G years. They were
armed with loaded revolvers and
Shoes
had about ten dollars in cash.
Constable Allen turned them
over to John Hoffman of Mor-enMen
Boys
Girls
who took the youthful adback
to
venturers
homes.
their
10
Are built for wear and are
5
T
Mrs. Elizabeth Pendible left
good looking.
A large asWednesday for a month's visit
to her old home in Pennsylvania.
sortment of shapes and
Afíoomíffll
Miss Demplewolf, of the doCHURCH.
CHRISTIAN
leathers. Your style and
For the boys and girls
John Corbett Dead
department
science
mestic
of
the
The citizenship of Lordsburg high school, left Sunday for Emis
price surely here. Prices
we carry the shoes that
community are most reJohn Corbett, president of the and
spectfully solicited to attend a poria, Kansas.
give the most wear for
Bank of Deming, died at his home memorial service at the ChrisA. W. Morningstar was a busthe money, and have
$3.50
Wednesday night. Death was due tian church next Sunday night iness visitor in Silver. City this
week.
pastor
will
The
8
o'clock,
compication
at
of
He
diseases.
to a
them look stylish as the
'
One of Canada's "Fighting
had been confined to his home the preach an appropriate sermon.
$8.50
young folks want them.
service will be of a patri- Seventh says: "Boys you who
greater part of the winter, and oticThenature.
This annual service are eligible to service don't
for the last few years had been ought to appeal to the entire wait to be drafted. The Huns
in poor hoalth. He was 70 years community regardless of politics took my arm and an eye but
old and had spent 30 years in or church affiliations, and it is gladly would I go back, and give
Doming. Mr. Corbett was well earnestly hoped that qut of re- what is left of me to fight the
& Kokonge
Women
Shoes
spect to the memory of the old wild horde which slays babies
known throughout the státe.
soldiers who still survive, as well and women. Put on the khaki Iff
He was buried from his home as the heroic dead, all should be uniform.
The stock of Ladies' Shoes that we are now displaying is a ciedit to any city
It is the most w'onder-fu- l
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, present.
garment in the world. Get
store. Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps and slippers in such a variety of leathers and shapes
the Magonic lodge conducting The president of the IJnited out and fight so the slimy arms
and sizes and widths that the pleasure will surely be yours to be fitted to some of
Mrs, States pleads with the American of the Hun may never clasp your
Dr. and
the services.
this classy footwear.
citizenship to come together for sisters, your wives and your
Crocker, S. M. Chase. F. Coon prayer and meditation.
mothers.
Robert Reynolds and Mayor
This church and pastor extend
Mrs. M. Klipsch, Miss Celesta
Hanner went to Deming Sunday a hearty welcome to the community to join with us in this James, Miss Mabel Brown, Mrs.
to attend the funeral.
service Sunday night, June 2nd, J. R. Wells, and Miss Efile Jackson, Matilda and Mary Beam
at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Kelly, parare the teachers from LordsF. Gaylord Roberts.
ents of Mrs. J. H. Ftzpatrick,
burg who will take advantage of
left Tuesday for a short stay at
Tho best job printing at tho the training to be had during
MineralvVells, Texas.
Liberal.
the summer at the state normal
INCORPORATED
at Silver City.
U. S. Food Administration License G38234
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Paul Klipsch will attend the
state normal at Silver City during the summer.
Mrs. R. D. Roche of Pitts-burg- ,
Pa., is now in charge of
departthe ladies'
NOTICE
ment of the Roberts & Leahy
Warning is hereby given that
Mercantile Co.
the council of the Village of
Mr. Davies, manufacturer of Lordsburg have ordered the vilsoap weed cutters was .here last lage marshal to gather up and
week demonstrating his machine kill all dogs not wearing a license
We Have Good Groceries
to cattle men. His machine cuts tag after June 1, 1918.
!
instead of shredding the soap
EARLE KERR, Clerk.
And Then We Have
weed, thus putting it in better
AVISO
shape for cow feed. Feeding
soap weed to cattle has passed
Esta sirve para dar aviso que
the experimental stage and it el consul de la aldea de Lords'Pirn Clrrr rÜvnnnvinc
ínAtilnl "fixr li nco Hiiehffwvttn orgry"" stockman to get burg a autorisado al marcial de

to
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5 Reel Vitagraph Feature
Cents and

For the
and

Masterbilt
For

ci

Cents

IV!.

M
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to
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and Feathertread

Julian

for

If

ready-to-we-

ar

We Want Your Banking
business

Better

Resources

dicha aldsa. A juntar y matara
todo perro que no porte tiqueta
UNCLE SAM'S
de licencia desde el primero de
TEN COMMANDMENTS
junio en adelante.
EARLE KERR, Clerk.
President Wl'.son has signed a bill
May
which takes its place in history as

in line.

who must make a dollar stretch to the limit.
They are just as we describe them GOOD. Thetf
will give satisfaction.

$150,000

17-3- 1.

I
I

Our RETTEIi firniwiVs nrc noticeable fol
being just a little ahead of all others
the plain brand of EXCELLENCE.
mistake them when you see them.

they bear
You

canf

Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
we guarantee to please you. Give us a trial

probably the most liberal legislation
in protection of a nation's fighters
ever placed upon the statute books
of any country. It is good enough
and strong enough to be called :he
National Ten Commandment, .and
can be sv out as louows:
Thou shall not evict, for
of rent, n soldier's dependents
under penalty of $10,000 fine.
Thou shalt not cut off a soldier's
life insurance because of deferred
payments.
Thou shalt not foreclose a mortgage on a soldier's property.
Thou shatt not sell a soldier's pvoo-ert- y
because of his failure to nay the
taxps national, state or local.
Thou shalt not settle a lawsuit
against a soldier during his absence.
If a soMier sue. the courts shall
postpone action until he attend to t.
ir a somier nave a mine, or uniDnr
or farm claim, assessments on whicH
are overdue, it shall be hold for him'.
Honor thy soldier and thy sailor
that thy days may bo long in the
Land of Liberty.
No man hath greater love than he
that offoreth his life for the world's
sake, and it is commanded
that
!
noithcr lawyers nor the
taxes
shall fat
nor the gatherers of
ten on him.
to
call
content
this bill
Congress is
,
the Civil Rights Bill.
is the Divine nights BUI.
It
I
!
Paso Times,
nt

!

Eagle DrugMerdCj P
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
U. S. Food

Administration License No. G 32258

loan-shar-

!

'

Notice

On and after June 1st both
lumber yards will close promptly '
at 12 o'clock, noon, every Satur
day.

Lordsburg State Bank

Notice
The Lordsburg Power Co., requests that no water be used for
sprinkling lawns and gardens
until six p. m., and not later
than 8 a. m.

.

DIRECTORS :
Sam Foster
J. A. Leahy
E. C. DeMoss
H. W. Lackland

23-3- t.

B. S.

JackaoB"w

tf

"DrCTHitf

Road Tax
All males over 21 years of age
are hereby notified to call at the Y. M. C. A. NEED WORKERS;
and sunk,
fore thna 200
Western Liberal office and pay A CHANCE FOR YOUR SERVICES pedoed
workers are now at Princeton for inHow great Y. M. C. A. expansion tensivo training before going overtheir road tax.
has been since the United States en- seas.
Tax Commissioner.
For Dilious Troubles.
To promote a healthy action of the
liver and correct the disorders caused
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets
aro excellent. Try them and see how
quickly they give you a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid feeling. For sale by Eagle
Urug Merc. uo.

tered the war is shown by a comparison of figures. The original
called for 1,500 workers in the
American army. Already more than
7.000 nrn wenrino. Urn iinlfnmi mlili
the red triangle, cither in this coun-try or overseas, Six hundred and
fifty were sent to Franco in April,

As tho military forces of the nation increase, this stream of Y. M. C.
A. workers must increase if the association is not to faltor in the duties
which havo been intrusted to it by
the government. There is need for
hut secretaries, athletic directors,
automobilo drivers and mechanics and
numerous other workers. Write to
posts in spite of the fact that the A. B. Oakes, 515 Bedell Bldg., San
virase. u wmcn iney sanca was tor Antonio, Texas.
estl-ma-

te

1

I

